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The Xditor writes:

SHOULD ANYONE DOUBT the merits of belong-
ing to a society such as ours, and if by chance their
interest in mechanical music neither extends to or is
expanded by the type of material published in THE
MUSIC BOX or contained in the programmes of our
twice-yearly meetings, then he might pause a while
and read this.

A few weeks ago, a member of the society had
the misfortune to be the victim of a burglary. To
the chagrin of that member, two cherished musical
boxes were among the property stolen - a Regina
and a 3-cylinder interchangeable Paillard. The
member, resigned to never seeing either box again,

advised his insurance company who in turn wrote
to our Secretary in order to gain an approximate
valuation and to ask him to advise other collectors.
Secretary Reg Waylett promptly went out of his
way to visit the member concenred, who lives in
the Home Counties, in order to discuss the matter.
It occured to Reg that, whoever the thief was,
musical boxes had not been stolen for the simple
love of them, but of the cash which they might
realise. And who better to dispose of such pieces
of valued bric-a-brac to than an antique dealer.
Reg pondered that there was just a chance that
the thief might approach somebody in the trade
and accordingly went to Member Graham Webb's
shop in the Portobello Road to tell him that a

'hot' Regina and a Paillard were floating around.

By a coincidence, Graham had just purchased
two such items from a reputable antique dealer
whose premises had been visited by a young man
desirous of selling - a Regina and a 3-cylinder
interchangeable Paillard. The police were informed,
the two musical boxes were returned to their
rightful and thankful o\'yner - and, by a coincidencc
the culprits - a gang of three, were apprehended
whilst engaged in a subsequent illegal enterprise.
They subsequently adrnitted 40 other burglaries
in the county.

The Musical Box Society of Great Britain does
not exactly exist to fulfil suc:h a facility, but it goes

to show that there is a certain intangible strength
in numbers which can, once in a while, prove

beneficial to us all.

This issue of MUSIC BOX . the last one in our
fourth volume, contains a facsimile reprint of part of
a very rare privately-printed book referring to a

most unusual instrument which could be played by
barrel or by hand - Clagget's Aiuton. No example
of this has ever been seen and only one copy ofthe
book, published in 1793, is known to exist. Former-
ly in the library of Canon Galpin, it is now in the
British Museum by whose permission we now repro-
duce it. ARTHURW.J.G. ORIIHUME
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MUSICAL PH,.t'I\trOMENA.

AN ORGAN,
Made wirhou:t Ptpes, Strings, Bells, or Gtafeq

THE ONLY INSTRUMENT IN THE WORLD THAT WILL NEVER REQIIRE
TO BE RETUNED, UNITING SUPERIOUR SWEETNESS,

POWER, AND EXPRESSION ;

A CROMATIC TRUMPET,
CAPABLE OF PRODUCING JUST INTERVALS AND REGULAR iIIELODIES

IN ALL KEYS, MINOR AS l4rELL AS ttAJOR, I'I/ITHOUT

UNDERGOING ANY CHANGE WHATEVER;

A FRENCH HORN,
ANSWERING THE ABOVE DESCRIPTION OF THE TRUMPET;

Price Two Slt;illings.

The above rnftruments, with the Patentee's TEr,rocrroRDoNrzED Prexo-Fonr,rs,
HAnpsrcoRos, &c. &c. may be feen and bearcl at the

MUSICAL MUSEUM, GREEK STREET, SOHO.

Admittance to the Mufeum, Onn Snrr.rrxc.

Z O N D O N;
PRINTED FOR THE AUTHOR;

AND SOLD AT THE MUSICAL MUSEUM, cREEK $TREET, SOHO; AND 8y
NLL BOOKSELI,ERS.
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MU S I CAL PH..T,NOMENA,
FOUNDED ON

UNANSWERABLE FACTS;

AND A PROOF THAT

N4USNCAL NNSTRU\4ENTS
HAVE BEEN HITHERTO FABRICATED ON THE MOST UNCERTAIN' THEREFORE THE MOST

IMPROPER MATERIALS.

That the perfeverance of Man, and the ftrong 'efforts of Genius, have wrought miracles on thefe feeblc

materials, cannot be difputed; the many incomparable performances daily heard put it paft doubt. Yet
we muft regret, Genius lhould be cxerted on fuch inadequate machines, whofe tenfion and effe&s cannot

be depended on for an hour, when thofe of a ftable nature are to bc purchafedr -poffclfed of founds, both
'frveet, powerful, and ever in tune. The Lovers of Mu6ck are furely to be congratulated on the maftery

they will now acquire oyer thofe inftrumcnts that have hitherto kept them in fubjeftion.

This Work will extend to feveral Numbers.

No. I. CoNrArNs AN AccouNT oF

THE AIUTON, AND
THE CROMATIC TRUMPETS AND THE

FRENCH HORNS,
CAPABLE OF DINE TUNE AND REGULAR HARMONY IN ALL THE KEYS IiTT UST,

MINOR AS WELL AS MAJOR.

LONDON:
PRINTED FOR THE AUTHOR;

AND SOLD AT THE MUSTCAL MUSEUM' GREEK STREET' SOHO; AND Bg

ALL BOOKSELLEI S.

MDCCXCTII'
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BY A LADY,
ON HEARING

CLAGGET's AIUTON; or, Ever-tuned ORGAN.

'WHBN 
firft th'attentive Mufes heard

The fweet ArutoN's foul delighting foun<I,

The melancholy.maids re{ign'd,
In tears, their once lov'd lyre,
And fwept no more th' impafiion'd wire,

That, {trung to love, oft charm'd the mind:
Amaz'd, they cry'd, (' Shall human pow'r
Breathe through our confecrated bow'r
A fong than our's more hea.'nly fweet !
With fuch foft cadence ftill to greet

Alike the ear of Nature and of Tafte;
That fwelling, ling'ring, melting found,

Which once thy harp, divine ,iE.or.us, grac'd,
Subje& to mortal {kill, is found;

And ftill its pitch of charming melody,

Nor winter's cold untunes, nor fummer's fcorching {ky."
Genius has made the Britift mind her owr;
Then may the land, by lib'raf Science knowfl,

Long {how'r on Induftry her fmile,

And let rewarded Merit blefs this ifle;
For he, whofe talEnts grace his country's name,

Should light his torch of glory at her fame.
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. ON THD

INVENTION
OF THE

AIUTONj orr Ever-tuned ORGAN.

S u C H founds as hov'ring angels oft are faid
To breathe around the good man's dying bed;
Such founds as lift the rifing foul to heav'n,

The fweet Arurou's fimple tones have giv'n;
For ever full, no broken, jarring found,
To wound th' attentive eai of Tafte, is found.
In holy fanes, where pray'r and mufick dwell,
Its notes would charm the faint in ev'ry fivell,
Would raife his fpirit to its pure abode,

And waft thc fighs of piety to G<.rd.

Melodious Organ ! oft upon thy founil
My fenfes hang, in fond attention drown'd';
I fecl entranc'd ! My melting bofom warms

V/rth mufick's pow'rful and perfuafive charms:
Oh ! couid I paint thy beauties in this ftrain !

But language here would fpend its force in vair,r.

May ev'ry heart, like rnine, thy pathos own,

And make it by admiring thoufands known;
For well thy charms deferve that candid praiG,

Which Friend{hip to diftinguilh'd Merit pays,
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DESCRIPTION

CLAGGE]T'S AIUTON;
OR,

EVER-TUNED ORGAN:

LVhich, without Pipes, Glafes, Bclls, or Strings, lroduces foncs fweeter

than aryt other ORGAN yel imsented,

THBSE Inftruments may be conftru&ed for private houfes, fo as

to occupy but half the fpace of a fquare Piano-Forte, and yet be fuf-
ficiently loud for the large{t rooms. As no variation can ever take

place in the pitch or tune of thefe Organs, they not only ferve as a

ftandard of both, for tuning other inftruments, but will not require

additional expence, after the firft coft, for a century at leaft. The

above Organs, and alfo his Cromatic Trumpets and French Horns,

which may perform in all keys, Major and l\ftnon, an{ in perfe& tune

in each, without additional crooks, or undergoing any change.

Clagget's Aiuton; or, Ever-tuned Organ, now offered to the rvorld,

is the third mufical inftrument invented during the laft four hundred

years, and is totally independent in principle of every inftrument that

has preceded it. The performer, indeed, ufes finger keys, as on other

Organs,

A
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Organs, but thetones areproduced without pipes, gla{iles, bells, orftrings,
anel are prolonged or fwelled at pleafure. Nay, this is effe&ed in a far
more delicate and expre{iive manner than on any other keyed inltru-
ments, and differs alfo from the fwell in othei' Oi:gans, in being per-
fe&ly under command of the performer, both in time and degree. The
fwell may riG rapidly or in{tantaneoufly, or it may {teal upon the ear fo
flowly and gradually, as to appear like a diftant approaching found; and
this effe& may be produced on any particular notes the performer
choofes, while the others renain Piano, and all performed on the fame
range of keys.

The tones,of thefe organs po{lek inimitable fweetnefs, and are finely
adaptcd to patl'retick fubie&s. Yet the ftrength and fullnefs may be ren-
dered adequate to €lling the largelt buildirrgs, and fupporting the fulleft
,bands. Yet we think the molt extraordinary property of thefe tones
is the trivial efre& of diftance on them; for it is found, that all perfons
in the fame room, whatever be its fize, hear thenr with equal diftin&nefs:
nay, the doors being left open, it fills the adjacent rooms around alfo,
above and below, and any perfon entering the houfe, while it is per-
formed upon, cannot determine in what part it is fituated.

What we have above advanced refpe&ing the quality of the tone, and
the impo{fibility of the inftrument's EVER GETTTNG our oF TUNE,

or repair, rvill be eafily credited, when we. mention the materials of
which they are conftrufted. The founding bodies are large fteel barg
as on next page; and the frame, for returning the founds, oak planks,
from [wo to five inches in thicknefs, according to the fize of the in-
ftruments.

The durability of theG materials is too obvious to be infifted on;
and, though it may be obje&ed, that all metals are porverfully a'&ed

on by heat, damps, &c. in anfwer, it may be obferved, theG notes
expand or contra& in the fame proportions; and, after wery trial, the
fineft ears have not bcen able to trace any alteration whatever in the
tune' 

Form
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Forrn of tbe

Having given this general idea of the Aiuton, we will take the li-
berty of enumerating fome of the pra&ical advantages rvhich it poffeflcs

over other in(truments.
B
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r. Theform and external appear-

ance of the Aiuton is here repr€-

Gnted, and may be ornamented ac-
cording to the wi{h of the purchafer,
and the place or niche for which it
is defigned.

z. The fize and loudnefs can be

adapted to the church, chapel, or
cabin, for which it is intended.

3. Thofe conftru&ed for private
houfes, may be fent to any part of
the world, without being taken to
pieces, and can be ready for uft in
one hour after they arrive, even if
they fhould have been under water

for a eonfiderable time on their jour-
ney. Thefe infuuments are well
adapted to cabins of lhips, as they
rvill arwavs RDMATN rN TuNE,
and occupy a very fmall fpace.

4. Thofe who befpeak Aiutons,

1Wr2,,,",,' 7 , /,,oh,,,,,",2/
-'- z)t ttJ? ' 

- 

|

t rr-". .ill,ztzorh r2"roh6'
(). i" orr,/(.Abra/2. o.)

" ,/) " I

Fnut t fet/ litl a"t lb/ o'/tt'/tts th fre ttl 1" 't 'il2 t
6'P.vt'" or,1v:,r',,,/ r,1t'1/t. /.rytrcl Clunlzc ae ti'

rnay, at an advanced price, have them prepared to be performed upon
by the fingens, and alfo to play various pieces and airs, as other Barrel
Organs do.

5. The Patentee can, at the reEreft of the purchaGr, put theG in-
ftruments in fuch a ftate, that the found lhall be conveyed away into
any other apartment, above, below,. or on the fame floor; and although
the performer hears not the mufick he produces, yet, in the room ap-
pointed, €very note {hall be heard perfe&ly fweet, diftin&, and clear.

6. Aiutons may be conftru&ed to contain from.three to fix o&aves.

7. The Aiuton may, as a di{tin& and expreflive ftop, be added to
other Organs; and at the fame time that it will be an inconceivable

improvement, fronr its fweetnefs and folemnity, it will be the ready and

celtaln
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certain,nteans of colrecting the tune of thc Orgau ftops ; fol.. as we

have before mentioned, they are at all tirnes to be corilicleied as a ftand-
ard for the tune of Organs, Halpficords, Piano-Folics, IIa.1:s, and all
fixed inftruments, being in themGlves invariable.

8. Thofe conftru&ed for churches, are formed of foui' fti;aratc p:r.ts,

which may be fcr"ewed together, and ready for ufe in a ferv houts eftcr

they arrive.

9. The eaG of learning to perfornr upon theG inftr'uments, wheLc

there is a real tafte for mufick, or love of expre(fion, and where fublinrc
and pathetick ftrokes are felt, is, like the rervard that attends it, incon-
ceivable !

ro. Another grand and unequalled effe& may be ploducecl by this

inltrument, in the magnificent performances in Weltrninftei' Abbey,

where the happy influence of royal mnnificence and talte is excnded to

celebrate the powers of the immortal HalcoE,r.; it is well kuorvn, that
the Baffes art never fufficiently powerful to give the dignity and fupport

nece{Iary to fo grand an orcheftra. The Patentee pledges himGll if
called upon, to conftru& an inftrument of the Aiuton kind, on which

two performers may produce a body of found fully adequate to the

purpoG, and yet fhall be fo perf'e&ly under comtnancl, as to blend as

happily with the Piano as the Forte.

r r. From the inftability of all founding bodies, prior to the Aiuton,

it was impoffible to conftru& an inftrttment rvhich nright be relied

on as a ftandard for tune, or that would continue lottg euough in a

fixed ftate to compare various temperaments, or to examine any fuc-

ceffior of chords whatever *.
Perltaps,

* Almoft every perlon who is in polleflion of any Keyed Inftrunrent, Hrrp or Lute, may

have felt the force of this obfervation, through rvhich caufe moft of thofc inftruments in

the country are ufelefs i on account of the very great labour, time, and patience required to

tune an Oigan of the common conftru&ion, they are fuffered to remain as long as po{liblc

Without tuning. This circumftAnce has given rife to an opinion, that Orqans remairr

Bz.
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Perhaps, therefore, having difcovered an ever-tuned, keyed iqftru-
ment, at the fame time capable of being extended to twenty-five
intonations in each o&ave, if fo many are required, and of combining
any number of theG intonations together with eaG, at the will of the
performer; lve ma/ expe& to produce, from refined harmony and the
fiveeteft of tones, effe&s hitherto unkuown, rvhich the heart lvill feel
more powerfully than the pen can defcribe; for it is tlue, however
incaedible, that the higheft notes of a Flagelet can be drawn forth
upon this principle, from folid bars of metal, of fix ounces weight,
with much greater ftrength of tone, and infinitely lefs force, than from
the fmalleft ftring of a violin; and that the vibration and tone of fuch
bodies will continue, at leaft, thirty times longer than any ftrings, &c.
The Patentee, prefuming on the highly flatter.ing, and, perhaps, un-
equalled patronage he has been honoured with, and not doubting that

longer in tune than other keyed inftruments, which have a more delicate conftitution, or,
invalid like, are more ea{ily difordered by every change of the weather, &c. Dr. srnith
was too much attachcd to that inftrument to find unnece{hry faults in it, or needlefsly to
expofeitsimperfe&ions; andryetherwhenfpeakingonthefubje&oftuningorgansrfa;,s;

(' For t-he propereft times for tunin,r th€ Diapaton of an organ feem to be fi.onr the
(( latter enil of Auguft to the middle cf o&ober, when the air being dry, temperate, and

'( quiet, will keep nearer to the larrre degree of elafticity, for a given time; becaufe a very
(3 fmall alteration in the *'armth or moift air will fuddenly and fenhbly alter its ela{lic

'( force, and thcreby the pitch of the pipes, before the whole ftop can be accurately tuned,
3' For that realon, conftant care muft be taken not to heat the pipes, by touching them

'! oftener than is needfql, or to ftay too long at a time in the Organ cafe, or to tune early in

" the morning, but rather towards thc evening, lvhcn the air is drier, and its declinirrg
(! urarmth is kept at a ftay by the warmth of the pcrfons about the Organ."

Vide Dr. Su r t s on Harmonics, page zo9.

lf one fingle ftop will not continue in tune or pitch, even while all the notes of it
are put into tune, unlefs when the air is dry, temperate, and quiet, how can we expe&
that all the {tops uill continue in tune even twenty-four hours in this clinrate, which
is fo variable in thofe refpe€ls ! Ifwe are not to warm the pipes, by touching rhem oftcner
tJran is needful, or ftaying too long at a time near the Organ, hory improper muft fuch
inftruments be for crowded concerts, or cold damp churches !

his
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his inftruments vrill publickly receive tire fame applaufc, which fo
i'nany exquifite judgcs of mufick havc privately bcftorved on thcm, of
which the letters hele proclucecl alc inclifputable and decifive eviclence.

And he may affert, without one exception, that all lvho have heard

theG inftruments, fincc he perfe&cd his plan, havc dcclarcd thcir fur-
prize and delight at the fuccefs of his difcovcries.

Conficlering, therefole, on fuch authorities, the irtftability of the

tones prcCuced fio:n pipes and ftrings *; can any acquifition be fo

valuable to h fcientific miird, as the invention of boilies, fi'om n4rich

founds of ftability and harmonY cfir be drawu rvitir infinite caG and

the moft perfe& fweetnefs ?

It is a difcovery which revet'ies tire lamcntable fa& (tiil norv infur'-

mountable), that we were governcd by the variableneG of- founding

bodies : and has brought undei'iruman leguiation tlte many, and till
no\\', unconquerable, defe&s of every inftrurncnt yet ktrolu. If
Organs and Harp{icords, &c. are fo very tcnder, in point of confti-

tution, who can fet bounds to tlrc value of the difcovely of cvcr-tuncd

inftruments ?'

* Part of a Letter,tothe Patcntee, from a Gentleman rvho hadlong rcfitlcd at Bcrrgal.

(. Sir-There cau be no doubt but your ever-tuned inftruments are o[ thc lirft cor,lc-

(( quence in a warm climate, * a dillance from Europe, where not only the ftrin-gs' but the

.( very efence of the inftrurrents are cxpofed to, and do always yield tor the excc!fir'c hcr,ts

(. and damps; and where it often happens' thet people are not to bc ftrund to ptrt tircm irr

(( tune. I lhould fuppofe fuch an inftrurnent an abloiute trcafure in thc E:rft ILrtlics."
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Sir Henry Wood, direeting the Orchestra
Queen's Hall, London, at Duo-Art Concert
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REPAIRING

MusrcAr Box

Dtscs
By Arthur W.J.G. Ord-Hume

USICAL BOX discs are driven by
one of two methods: the rotatins
centre spindle carrying a small

'turntable' which has an offset drive pin to en-
gage in the drive hole of the musical box disc;
and the peripheral system where the centre
spindle is fixed and the disc is rotated about it
by a toothed wheel engaging in holes or inden-
tations around the edge ofthe disc.

The suitability of the former system, used on al-
most all of the smaller disc movements up to about
l2 inches in diameter (with the exception of the
smaller Britannia and the laryer l3/+ inch Symphon-
ion early models), is governed by the fact that on a

disc where there are teeth at a great radius from the
centre spindle, the force required to turn the disc by
the turntable must be sufficient to prevent the disc
momentarily hesitating before the starwheels, which
its outermost projections are turning, pluck their
respective teeth. The disc is liable to suffer not just
from hesitating due to the inordinate force required
to pluck the tooth, but from a surge at the moment
immediately following plucking which could result
in closely-following notes at a less radius being played
far too quickly. The turntable drive method is the
simplest and the cheapest and it makes use of cheap-
er discs since the tooling costs were appreciably lower.
However, the force of the clockwork motor is quite
zufhcient to continue in motion should the disc
;uddenly jam and stop. Dirt il a starwheel, perhaps
even a broken disc projection jammed between star-
wheel point and block can easily cause the disc to
meet an immovable starwheel. This is the point
when weakened or rusted projections give way but,
more often, the drive pin on the turntable will slow-
ly tear the metal of the disc and fold it back. Alter-
natively, if the turntable has been replaced at some
time so that it is too low and the drive pin is only
just high enough, the pin can bend up the disc and
then ride beneath the disc, raising a mole-tunnel-like
ridge in the top of the disc.

Repairs to these discs are extremely easy. A word
of warning, though. Do not attack a dented disc with
a hammer without first being warned that to hit a

metal disc with a metal hammer on a metal block
will spread the disc material and irrevocably cockle it.

Sometimes the disc will still play in this state, but
quiie likely it will clank as the spare metal 'oil-cans'
from one side to the other whilst playing. So ifyou
need to hammer a disc, use a metal hammer on a

hardwood block, or use a wood or plastic-faced
mallet on a steel block. Always tap lightly and re-
member that twenty well-placed, carefully-watched
taps are better than one helluva great wallop which
can do damage.

If the centre drive hole of the disc is distorted
(often the action of the excessive force applied to
the drive pin results in an opposing force which dis-
torts the centre hole), this can usually be corrected
by hammering back the folded-up edge of the hole.
The drive hole itself, if folded back, can be straighten-
ed out. Straightening the metal, particularly where it
has also been torn, is only the fust part of the job -
failure to proceed further with a suitable repair
scheme will usually result in the rip folding back
again under the normal action of playing.

A smaii sttip of steel shim-stock .015 inch thick
(obtainable from any good engineer's stores) and
measuring abotI3/q inch by % inch should be soldered
on the top ofthe disc to reinforce the drive slot. The
sketch shows this more clearly. Before soldering,
make sure the disc is cleair and. if the disc is a varnish-
ed one such as those made by Symphonion, Monopol
or Cecelia, scrape this away over the area to be solder-
ed so as to expose bright metal.

If the centre hole has been so badly distorted that
its edges are cracked, then make a small reinforcing
disc - it need only be % inch in diameter - and
solder this on in the same way.

Repairs to peripheral-drive discs

The second type of drive is the peripheral type, used
on all large disc movements. The peripheml type has

the advantage that, by driving the disc from the edge,
the forces needed to keep the disc in motion are

appreciably less and the risk of the disc jumpirg over
a chord or any particular note is eliminated, unless

there is wear in the drive so creating backlash.

Hammer flat the damaged

centre and then solder
a disc of thin metal into
place with a swage ovel
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Dantagc to the drive holes on peripherally-driven
discs cornes in an entirely different way from that
which plagues the centre-drive disc. Distortion of the
disc edge is normally caused by the misalignment of
the disc when it is put on the instrument. This form
of damage is usually easily put right by hand bending
or, at the most, gentle tapping with a mallet on a
wood block. Incidentally, any dressing which is
necessary to do on a disc should be carried out with
the disc resting on a flat surface, projections upper-
most - they are readily seen and appreciated in this
position whereas if you work on the top side you
may easily and unintentionaiiy crush a few projec-
tions. Again, by working on the unCerside of the
disc, you *ill avoid creating any marks or blemishes
on the upper surface.

Much more serious damage comes with rust. Now
even the most extensively-rusted disc may still be in
fine playing order, although, of course, the wise
musical box owner will take pains to remove all

loose rust from it before applying it to his box. A
disc which is well-pitted wiih rust will become so
frail that the periphery may actually break off in
sections, tearing at the perforations which are the
drive holes.

It is only under exceptional circumstances that
this type of damage will be found on anything other
than a rusted disc and so the lust move will bE to eive
the disc an overall de-rusting treatmenl There ari

FIG. 3

New section cut from steel sheet
or tinned steel plate to fit

into gap cut into edge of disc

FIG. 2

Cut out the aiea

which is damaged

using either a

Monodex or

a Goscut

tool

The edge of
the piece cut

out must lie

equidistant from the

inner edge of the drive

holes and the outer row

of projections - check this

exact position by examining

the position of the starwheels

This piece of the disc

is usually either

fractured or is

missing in

entirety

FIG. I
A typical

example of the

nrost common type

of damage found on a

badly corroded disc
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several suitable teatments. and some arc detailed in
THE MUSIC BOX, Volume 3, page 551. A good plan
at this stage is to have the disc nickel-plated by a local
plating works. If you chose to have this done, then
the platers will also de-rust it for you as a prelude to
the plating.

Any repair to a broken edge calls for adding prime
metal The disc must be cut back clear of the remains
of the drive holes and this is best done with a very neat

Mark out the right position

of the drive holes using

another disc as a

pattem. Then cut

or ream the

holes to

slze

FIC. 5

The completed

repair showing the

reinforcing piece

soldered into place on

the top surface of the disc

little tool called a Monodex cutter. Generally speaking,
the disc material is too thin to saw or file in any way
and, in the absence ofthe tool mentioned here, an
adequate cut back can be made with an oldinary pair
of angled tirsnips. The piece cut out does not have
to conform to very accurate contours since the preci
sion part concelns cutting a new piece to fit into the
gap created - and this is an easy job.

Before going ftrrther, lets make one thing clear.
Repairing a disc in this sort of state comes under the
classification of'drastic'. The repair can b€ neat, but
it cannot be invisible, so don't expect an immaculate
end-producl

Cut out a blank piece of metal to frt exactly into
the gap which you have cropped out ofthe disc. There
are three choices ofrepair, and each depends only on
the facilities available to the repairer. One easy way,
which can be done without extensive derusting and
nickel-plating, is to use plain steel sheet for the insert
(the same thickngls-las the disc, of course) and butt-weld
it into place usfirg oxy-acetylene equipment This makes
for a nicejob and the weld can be ground down almost
to the point of becoming invisible.

The second method, which needs careful dorusting
but again dispenses with pre-plating, is to cut the insert
from shim-stock, cut a doubler piece out of the same

gauge material, andbnze it into place on the surface of
the disc (see sketch).

The third method, and the one most likely to be
favoured by the average collector, is to have the disc
plated as previously mentioned, cut out the insert from
good-quality tin-plate, cut a doubler either from the
same material or from a piece of brass and then solder
it into place.

Now take anothet, perfect disc from the same musical
box and place it topside to topside with the disc you are

repairing. Mark offthe correct position ofthe diive
holes in the new piece. These holes are usually too large

to attempt to drill in so thin a material, but if you have

a set of hand reamers available, drill a small pilot hole
in the centre of each drive hole you have marked out
and then proglessively open it up with the reamers If
you are not fortunate enough to have teamers on hand,
try using ant-txl file NOT be filing in the traditional
manner, but by turning the file in the hole. You must
now blend in the outer edge of your repair to suit the
edge of the disc.

If your repair was welded, now is the time to have

the disc plated, If your repair was brazed, scrub off the
sutplus flux, clean it up with emery and then coat it
with polyurethane vamish. If your repair was soldered,
wash offthe flux with hot water and soap, and again
coat the repair with polyurethane varnish.

In a future article, we will take a preservative look at
some of the more taxhg disc repairs, including the
restoration of those cardboard organette discs which
wgar themselves to an unplayable condition

Reinforcing strip for use with soldered
repairs cut from thin tinned steel plate
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On September 25th, 1970, the Welte Philharmonic organ walr opened at the British Piano Museurn Joseph Seal

is seen here pulling the switch to set this fine instument working at tfte completion of its extensive rebuild urr
der the guidance of museum founder, Frank Holland. The address of the museum is 36E, High Street Blcntford.
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PATENTS I'OR INYENTIONS

ABRIDGMENTS OF SPECIFICATIONS

CLASS 88 (D

M USICAL INSTRUMENTS. AUTOMATIC

Pnnroo-A.D. 1909-15

A.D. 1910.

189. Swoa, 8., and Stuortr E. E. Jan.4 hemmer-lever
bv e lever 27
tLe other end
hammer-lever

Whd, instruments.-
Multi - note horu for
motdrc:lrs end the like
are operated by a
double-actiig air-pump,
the piston - rod or a
contiiuation thereof

pump cylinder. o tenli-
trats rn a prpe 0, rn
which worta the hollow
ertension c of the
piston-rod d. A reries.
of air+hambers D'sur-
round the pipe 1,, and
mmnunicate therewith
and with a series of
trumpete and reeds e.
Thee-nd of the extension
c is clos€d and side ports
cr ore formed therein,
which dietribut€ the air
su
re

rod bv which it clores
one oiother of the ports
ct, cr, and thus puts the
part of the cylinder a
on the oppcit€ cide in
mmmunication with the
crtension c.

318. Eartloy, !.r and Goaofe, V. Jan.4.

I'iau'f l actionsl.et-
Pfetsron, a street prano
iperated eaheet.^The

when
from
Each
sistin
on&
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r9lOl 0ITASS 88(i), MUSTCAL TNSTRUMENTS, AUTOMATTC. [1e1O

23O. Eartloy, E, and Goaoyo, V. Jan.4.
W ind,ing-ntechanism f or the

and placed in a seond com-
partment A in which the
eheet is rewound while a frch

ll throuqh an sdiutsble
frictiondislk drive 14, i8. pin-
wheel 25, and crown - ileel
26, splined to the socket
apindle 27. To enable a par-
ticular mtion of [he tune

F I G.t.

shet to be played over asain.
the takerrp-roiler mav be" pr6vidod with a frea
wheling clutch, anii eedr is then orovidalwheling ilutch, then provided

li4l-"eli""' ' ''tt* $i"ar.-s

wrr@_ilrg cruEn, &nO gear 18 th€n provrded
n'hich can be put in ac"t=ion for pertlv'rewind-
ing the sheet on the upper roll&. -When 

thei1g thp qhge! ba ' e upper roll* the
sheet is-finished wiadinll a shaft M is turned
whrch, by cams 36. taks ofi the nraqsrrre n;;"";;;;"*;iIIi:F, ty cams qq, teE;s ofi ttre pres*e 

-oi

l9lgmq.-springs 39, 40, and, by a-oank and

""'o*jiogiioaTT"lig";""i:-.1;'""t"tji"".pifii[zt, Ine tram€ Z ts now l,r^nsfarrail frn- +I-27. The frame 2 is-rcq tiamferr".l f"ofo th"
compmtment B to compartment A. anof,herto -comp_artment A, another
f rame with a f resh sheet^is plrced in 

"o-oo"lment I, ald the shaft 34 is rocked back. 'The
tra,me ln -th€ compartment A is pushed to the
t rBxu &garns the spindle g
engages- the ing_pi'nion lZ,
and is held 

""".+;h-""^ /.;- citch-arm 42

357. CeDbtol E. E. Jan. 6. The valvo of the qovernor I controls the oort
12, but to increasithe tension in the chariber
c and therefore the loudnx of the notes

the chamlrcr cr
at the same ti
g, so cutting
chamber c and

(For Figures see ned pa.ge.)
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r9rol CLASS 88(il, MUSICAI, INSTRUMENTS, AUTOMATIC'

of e not€ it is dsired to sogsDtuoto' -,4!:^":
36?. ;i-i-:"::;;; ;-+".t" and ".*"Ij:*Lil;I d' The trgch6r-bor

i occentuotion ductsi occentuotion ducts

i uoh 
"|so 

with the usual not'eooatrolling ducts

lrelo

3

Jat 24.

768. Elrtlerr f. f. Jen, ll.

FIG.II.

r or larqer lp€rture
d. A si'rinqjprffiod
ofi autoirotioo'lly tle

Etotction, e'nbolling; lmcher-lars' 
- 

.Ln
accer:tuotiol duct ie provided in the tracker-
bar for each aote, ond manually - mntrolled
lnco!! arro provided to atop or [nstop the duct

5t'l



191O1 CLASS 88(i), MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. AUTOMATIC. [191O

20,2{. Garrlor, D.. and Broldvood &,
Soas. J. Jan. 2{i.

magnet 41 attracts its arna_

oa-each. side^^of tn" pi"to" 
-iii 

,.e equalized, and
:til ""U':q.nf :h-icl bears,rguio"ffi" 

"f iiJi20, whicl bears-r
i, depresse a rnd

the spring 2
aote stop Id,

against the
carryin[ a ro16
pedal 15. The a
by adju-sting the
wtnch bear agai
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relol

!647. Solddre, f. feb. 2, 1909, f0onoen-
tion rlntef.

,91O. tystriim, G. 9. Feb. 5.

lr9lo

5O11. Gotdmalr E. G.r and Vobbr G. t.
Feb. 28.

CLASS 88(i), MUSICAI, INSTR,UMENTS, AUTOMATIC.

Exyression, controlling; tune - sheets. - 
A

bellows b, in eonnexion with the wind-chmt, is
connmted by a rod c to a sliding roil d carrying
a pen or pointer e. The bellows b is normally
expanded by a spring h, against which an
adjuetoble *rcw i bears. A crrrve j, which indi-
cates the variations of Dressure in the winil-
chet and therefore the variations in the loud-

usually provided. In a modification, the pointer
c mov-s'oyer a scale, suitable indicltioni beine
marked on the tunmheet.

Actions I enpres-
sion, controllirw,

-In'a shm an'd
rolleraction of the
kind described in
Specificati o n flC.t.
7949/00, wherein I

onh,eu;st-

!!:ttr.;
kiatl in

which piston - aud - cylinder note - oper&titrg
pneumatics are ued. the pistons are formed of
iarbon, graphite, 'or oiher self-lubricaiing
matnrial or netal, and are of sufrcient lengththe two or mole

shes for each
note are brought
rnto Bucc€88lye
contact with
rollere by electro-
maSnetlc m€ans,
trvoor nore rollers
a r e provided
which rotate at
differeat peri-
pheral velmities.
'When the circuit
of an electro
nagnet 4 is om- | I
oieted. its arme-
iure 6'is attracted, so that a she l0 contaets
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r9rol

6078. ilerkrp E. c. 8., lChase & Baker
Co.). Mag l, 1909.

Plnyer-pinnos; cases.-A. platc is arrangpd
in front of the oction to mufre the eouuds

(For Figure see nett col@nn.)

crJAsS 88(i), MUSICAL TNSTRUMDNTS, AUmMATTC.

50'!r&

6508. AtthEolr c. V. March 15. lAililition lo 1439/09.1

metal parhs fl, l', reured together by stmts h.
A strip of metal o, attrched beneath the key-
bed, omies deponding lugs ot, between erch of
*hich anrl the front of the player a wedge o2

is inserted and held in plme by e rcrew o'.
Spriug-prered hooks, mounted in elots forned
in the lugs or, serve 08 a meana of sttachment

Fr c. 19.
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r9rol CLASS 88(i), MUSTCAT, TNSTRUMENTS, AUTOMATIC. [trero

bgse ond treble sdctions. Short wiad-trunls n',

which ere rivetcd to the wind-trunk nr, connect,
the wind - trunh n rith the erhaust bellors.
The wind-tru with proje<+
ing shoulders -trunb nr, *2
ft: bolts and soqulo th€m

?376. Iestoal P. A.1 lKeilg, J, tr'.l. Morch 23.

Tune-sheett: elec_ | ailopted to be employed os the trammittins_tric ewit^he8 d p-lil- | il;iffi au &utomatic telegraph, ond for 6theling pienm and , trit, I pirpose', & Dumber of contocts l0 ore moulted

o' (-lrli
'ii
i-1,
L_-i
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r9rol cl]ass 88(i), MUSICaI, TNSTRUMENTS. AUTOMATIC tle19

8356. AtHDroo, O, Y. April 6.

W indilugnech,aninn.-Relot€s to
improvements in the onstruction
of a notor for piono - playing ne-
chauism of the hind tlescribed in the

t

iqg
prn
arm
ends of a flexible chain or mrd en-
circling e grooved pulley ir carried
by a rhaft g. A ffnger i'keps each
c6rd withi-u its gr-mve. TVhen a
bellows c is conncted to t'he exhaust
chet, it mllapm, causing the pin ia
tn move m that a cord ij is tight-
ened and drivee the pulley i'. A
bellows of one mt is mnnmt€d to a
bellows of the other set bv a cord

lAdilitdon to 9622f 09.1

&r, passing over pulleys lc, so that
collaprc of one bellows c&uses an-

winding.
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lelol CLASS 83(i), MUSICAL INSTRUMDNTS, AUTOMATIC' Ilero

FtG 4

8?14. ilerks, E. G. B.r lChase & Baker
Co.l. April 11.

uhile the tune sheet is rewound.

9693. felrseotbotr V., lWitcor & White Co.l. April 20.

motor qt one enil of the tracker,
and thco partE are supported in
the space behind the frmt panel 14
and above the keys 15 by a framo 17
which can be removed bodilv from
the front. The strikers 27 "arc ar-
rrngal beneath the tracker to act
on the forward ends of the keys and
are actuatpd through cranks 27"
and links 27', The frame 17 is ee
cured st each end by a bolt 22 with
an easily accmsible hantlle 22,. A
duct 21 leads to the exhaust bellows.
which is arrangetl bene*lh the
aounil-board and can be renoved
from below. The cover 23 of the
tracker bor is hinged to the freme
17. The treoills fold back into a box in the lyre.

FrC 4
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1e1o1 clAss 88(i), MusrcAr, TNSTRUMENTS. AUTOMATTC. [19ro

may be o s. Distance-
pins ere ks o, any one
of which br withdraw-
ing the spiudle s. A bar may be'operated by

hand to damp all the strings simultaneously.
In a modificadion, a circularlune sheet is eub-
stituted for the tune barrel.

10,352. ilolerdyr 8,. E. April 2?.

hmked to the piano near the key-
board. Special'me&na are provid6d
for iointinq the tracker tubes 3 and
the-wind-t-runks to tho slider 9,
which is conr*ted by flexible tubes
105 to the action and the exhaust-

and wind trunks are connected.
The ese A is hooked to the piano
lock-rail, and is attached to the
slider_9 by hooks 7 which engage
eye in the extcnsions 8 of tie
slider. 'Ihe teppo is controlled b1'
msns of a valve 71, which moves

open a valve 59 mntrollinq valve
which connect the motor t" llgU-
tension exhaust antl cut ofi lhe
pneumatic action fron the winil-
chmt. At the same time, the lever
56 engages an extemion 54 of
the spindle 39 and cauees it to ro-

agairot tho action of a spring 25. 'l'hree pushe
9f, which operate spring-prmied valves 92", may
be wed for operating the treble and bass dan-
pers and for putting the usual damping action
out of operatiou. Shuttem sliding in guides
under the key-bed are provided for concealing
the slider 9 when the case A h&s been remoyed.

F tc.3
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r9lol CLASS 88(i), MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS' AUTOMATIC'

10,363. iloEordY, B' 8' APril 27'

FIG.2,

t1910

ap-valve, end to the atmo-
ounted on sprinqs 30. The
connected throigh a pipe
to the wind+hest 2. Tbe

which besrs agoinst the stop-pieoe 47 mounted
on the vind+hst. Before rewinding the tune
sheet, air is adnitted to the chanbers 54, 54a, n

against the platform 10.

lOr?d). Devt r V. il. May 2.

t'oi'5-41
ls4i I

\r/
when the pianist hears there not6 given out by
the gramophone, he starts the piaao ployer.
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10101 eLAgS 88(i), MUSTCAL TNSTRUMENTS, AUTOMATIC. [rel0

1q761. DovLr V. il. Mey 2.

d motors 2, 20
from the same
roller 5 ir a

clutc4 6 adapted to be operated by a handle 7 or
by a lever forming the irmature- of an electre
megnet 9. A metal contact ie enbedded in the
remrd 2.3 at the mmmenement of the mund
lin -wire 24 is carried thmush
or r€st up0n e metsl annuli[
16 table l-5. A metal contect

1113?7. Stsolch, B.
Actiomsl ezpnes-

sion, controlling.

-Expression- 
con-

trolling. meens
compnse two
throttle volves,
for the treble and

Oct. 6, 79(N,

Ft G.t.

and CoDDlorto!,

base notns rep*
tively, which 

-are

preferably o p e
rated by. pneu.
matlc rctlons 0t
the kind demribed
i n Spmifietion
22,835109, under
normalconirol, fn
order to rentu-
ate a note or
note, one of the
throttle - valve
may be nonea-
tarily opened by
means ontrolled
frod the tune-
shet. Eachroage
of notn-operatii's
p+9u_matG is confuolled by r tbrottlevelve 29,

s26



'relol CLASS 88 (i), MUSICAI, INSTR,UMENTS, AUTOMATIC. lr9lo

admitted to the corresponding srcondary valve,
eusinq the pneumatic 27 to-exoand a;d oper
the thiottle valve 29. Slidm 45 ire orovideii to

cut ofi the additio tracker'
bar. Accordine to ficatior,
a Ya,lYe is mounited

llrfi)l. Eelno, G,T. Julyt.

,Etpn'u.si,on,.
Plaver prDno rs
for individusl

mnnmted to exhaust by ports 28, 31 and con-
trol ducts 27 in conner^ion with bellows 8il

mmprising uprights 38. 39 and cross-pie* 40,
41, 42, 43, two of which act as stopJ to linii
the movernents of the rest-rails 46.

11,571. ?orruotl, V. May 10.

I 1,5?1.

1-21047. Eorrls, II. tr. -May 14.
P.enussioe inslruments ; uind,i,nlltneehanisnt :act?oxs.-Pueumatic devies for chiming bells

(For Figurc ,t9e nent column.)



191O1 cl,Ass 88 (i), MUSICAJ, TNSTRUMENTS, AUTOMATIC. troio

121155. OulDrBlBo!, A. C. May 17.

P,iuno-Tthtyers I actions..- In a pneumatic
action for automatic pianos, the velies &3 are
sttached by flerible mat€riel 82 to rounded

rtems 40, hinged levers
38. The mesis of dia-
phragms ben 41, which
are rE to the tracker-bar.
The ve seatings ore formed
by end a 6rass tube 30

aps
2lo
the

chmt by mmns of bolts 46, which screw into
nuts 46 fitting into holm in the parts 2.5. A
leother strip-26 is interDored f,etween the
actions and-the wind+hst- wall. The actions

121089. Oolrplo.toa. il. 3. May 21.

e
7. 1:r'

in
r&
d,,

ertremo ends of the levers d and in front of
the links c. The buttons co-ooerate with a
rail I to limit the movements oi the leters d,
and are rmdily accsible for ailjustnent.

12,?81. Ilastror, il, S, and llotzq G.
May 26.
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191O1 CLASS 8S(i), MUSICAL INSTR,IIMENTS, AUTOMATIC [1910

131894. Btowa, t. P. April 25, lConaen-
tion ihte'1.

clced, so thot it becomes exhauted through
the blsd-hol€ 16. The diaphragm 14 mllapses,
and the vslve 8 opero the ports 12, c&using I
louder note to b6 soundeil when the action

ment in the direction of the tunmheet travel.
and each controls either one or sevetal throttlc-
vslve. Ir order to prevent notes from being
amentuated when it is not deireil to emontuat€ between the flanges 54.

14.O3O. Goldmen, II. G,, anil Xlobbl
G. F. June 9.

Playerainnos; actionsl blowiug and eahaust-
ino air; treadletl winding-mechanism.-In an
automatic musical instrument, the valvc eon-
trolling the connexion of the noteoperating
pneumatie to high pressure or suctlon 116

Fro.tt
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1q266. |ejdo, !. June 13.

Stringeil inatruments I t renrclo aations.---The
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r9r0l CLASS 88(i), MUSICAL INSTRUMDNTS, AUTOMATIC. [19r0

14t29O. Yourgr D. J, June 13 Drawirtgs
to Speaification.

1l;ind inltttnLtnls cotrbinetl uith notor-at'
iiclrs.-A series of horns provrded with auto-
nratio playing - mechanisnt, is attached to a

motor-vehicle. 'lhe horns aro located betweeu
the backs o

vehicle, and
means of a
mechanism,
is arranged beneath ono of the seats.

16,069. Pol,port II. July 5,

W i ntl ins trun t ent t co nb i'n erl
with music-t tcot'ders ; tune-
sheets : tracker-bars : uttions.

-An organ is provided with
nneumatic means for remrd-- 

and for
cins the

When
playing manually, the keys 5o

operate valve 5, for admif-
ting air to primary valves 7o

controllins secondarv valves
70. The ialves 7D cui ofi the
connexion of the ducts S tn
the wind - chest, causing the
pneumatics 4 io mllapso and
operate the
The. stops 11
m&llcs cal'ryln
conncting the
bers R,r. R'z &c to wind
throrrgh ports 8 The key
movenrents are rootded on a
nroving sheet l7 hy pne'r-
milticJ2O'. 202. &c.- ruhini 

^"o pipe 16. A tunesheeb 25 is prepared flour the
iaord thus ohtained, and is 

-caried 
to traver.se

the- tlacker-bar 6 for. operating the stop and
pallet valves automaticallv.

'7ff"',;-ir;Xl7i =' ^' 
P' JurY r2' reoe'

Stringeil, insl ru-
nrenls,-The ends
of a band-bow for'
Bn autometic
stringed musical
instrument ertend
pst esch other on
a support, which
revolves round the
string carrier or
carriers, so that
the strings are not

kept io engagemotrt with a guide F by mens ol
a weight g connected to the piltar by a cord n.
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191O1 CLASS 88(i), MUSTCAL TNSTRUMENTS, AUTOMATIC. [1ero

roller can be adjusted along the arm Dr. The
angle-rrons z. zr mory carry hooks to which the
ends of the bow are attached ard which are

levers which are held by ratchet devies. fn
Fie. 9 the ende of the bo'w U ere attached to a
pait h" of roller or other form, which is
mounted on a band Tt of leather or woven wire,

by a roller N.
its periphery,
tively.

161620. clerk, DrA. fi, lflelectric Co.l. July 12.
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lelOl CLASS 88(i), MUSICAT, INSTRITMENTS, AUTOMATIC. [191O

normal not€s, the relative positions of tlte
perforations ma1' be varied.

16t9O3. Volkerl J. J. July 15

Tune-sheets 1 tracker-bars ; wi,nd,ing-mechan-
ism.-For automatically maintainine the tune-
shst apertures in alinement ivith t--he tracker-
ducts, the tune-sheet 5 is provided with rows
of groups of perforations 6, 7, which cooperate
with special ducts 3, 4 in the tracker - bar 1.
The ducts 3, 4 control motors which shift the
tune-sheet or tracker-bar, or slightly incline the
axe of the windins-rollers and tracker-bar as
dmribed in Soecifiiation 27.043105. when the
rrrne-sheet epertrrres 6. 7 register with the ducts.
The duci;s 3, 4 are in line with ducts a, b, c, d,
which control devices for efi*ting (o) the stop-
page of the tune-sheet without rewinding,
(t,) the stoppage of the tun+sheet after rewind-
ing, (c) the stoppage of the tune*heet and re-
winding, and (d) the re-stbrting of the tune-
shet after rewinding, The tune+heetaperturm
6, 7 are so small that if one only coincides with
a tracker{rrct no efieet is oroduced. and thev
are spaced apart so that oniy one of them cair
registrr with a duct a. b, r. or d at a time,
whereas all the apertnres in a qroup catt
simrrltaneously regisler with a drrct 3"or 4l

L7t757a Dos, 4., rnd Bennett, J.
,Iuly 26.

on the drivinq-shaft E anil is normally engaged

;; ;';t;.i"ffi; /c on the roller A Tho flange

ii i. Jtt"ln"a to the roller A, which las an,er
tension r' on whieh a disk (' fits 't'he orsr t-

1?.884.
iulv 27.

Enpression,
device for acce
the wind+hest
to the exhaust
may be cut-o olleil from the
tracker-bar, or governed
eonnexron on the wind<hest
is connectcd aPProximat€lY

wind+hest 3 is connect€d to a chamber 29 iu
connexion with the atmosphere by a bleed-hole
38. The vacuum is redued io the wind+hest
3. which is only connected to the exhaust ehest
I through a gbvern.r 5 and pipe 4. As the
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tunmhet spertures for the melody notes are
cut slightly in advance of the mnpaniment
and additional aperture,which are in tihe samc
trarcyers line, a nelody note is sounded bofore
the valvs *),24. are operated, and is therefore
accentuated.

181476.
Aug. 4.

!oke. 1r.

Erynessinn, con-
trolling. - ltccen-
tuatron ot P&rcrcu-
lar notes is ob-
tained by thejoint
sction of two Eets
of devices, one set

38

lateral apertures to @-oper&te with the ducts
15 . . . i9, and with numerals and indicaLor
lins to show when the stops are to be operated.

Flc 5.

Fig. 9, to the compartments 83, 85, but thee
are- noi connected io tho high-tension chamber
81, so thot the corresponding not6 are not ec-
centuated. The stop 62, ['ig. 9, for producing a
general forte eftwt, opens a dirmt pmago be-
tween the chambers 81, 100. The duct 15, Fig.
9, operates to conust a chamber 87 direct to
tho high-tension chanber. The valve-blmk 55,
Fig. 5, when operated by the stop 59, is held in

spring 68 by a block 69 en-
a pivoted retaining-board 73.
on of the block 69 lifts the

lrcard 73 and releases
stop. The valve-blocks
by-the ducts 15 &c. a
meam for retaining them in the operated posi-
tion, and with an additional trip-device actinq
on the reCaining-board to ensure-that when oni
is operated the previous ono shall be released.

18r54O. lelrer T. E.r lAeolian Co.l.
Atg. 5. Dratoings to Spccification.

Tune-sheets. -A tune-sheet for automatic
pianm for indi-
iating oPerated,
which- ollow tho
coufse

18'615. Dake, V' E't lAeolian (o.)
Aus. 6.

trasssiun, rortnlliilq.-Relal,es to expres-
sion-indicators of the ki;d comprisiri-g n hingerl
plate extending over the tracker-bar, and bear-
ing marks of expression which co-operate with
the usual exureGion - line on the trrne sheet.
The transparent scale 6 is hinged at 7, and ex-
tends over the tracker bar 1. The exDression
line 5 on the tune sheet 4 indicates the-expres-
sion to the rrerformer on the scale 6. The icale
6 is urovideil with marks of exrrression. some o[
whicir are inclined to the tritcker-bar. In a
modification, a hinged opaque plate is provided,
which is slotted above the trecker-ducts.
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181600. loler 9. 8q lAeolian Co.l. Aug. 8.

t8,r774.
Aug. 9

&eko. 9, 8., f-Aeothn ao l' 19,32O.
Aug. l7
7dd\.

Alerander, A. E., lAeolion Co'l'
---Uo pii"t,'s*ntel \Snling tce not

Enpression, con-
trolliig.-The ac'
entuation of Par-
ticuler nots is
obtained by the
joint action of
two sets ol oe-
vicm, one set be-
ing under manual
control &nO Sefv-

notes in which the
other set is controlled
sorvm to restrict the

accentuation to a subdivision of the selected
ranse. Thrrs, by the ioint action of one of the
han"d-stops 59, 60, 6I; Fig. 9, and one of the
accenl,uaiion ducts 16, l7;f8, 19, accentuation
is restricted to four contiguous notes in thc
ranse 88-99.
notm 87 ind
stop 62 puts
loud playing,
tuation duct.
latcral aoert

notch Il.

19,179.
Aug.16

loket W. Ea LAeolian Col

IVind,ing-nechanisnc. --The tune+heet spools

leal-spring 21. A mark 28 on the cam portio:r I

is opposite the end of the rod 22 when the spools I

are in lormal pcition.

',!fi^,,rtll1",'
t l[lr! t121 |

r I t).1,,1' t
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15-19, auil with numerals and indicatot lins to
show wheu the stops are to be operated. The

exhaust chamber 8l and a compartment 84,
which mrrmponds to the range of notes indi-
cated at 84 in n'ig. 9. If an accentuation
aperture pa , for example, o
bellows is c a slidins valve
block so as ie prssu]re to a
normally-exhausted pipe 38, opening a valve be-
tween comparf,ments 84 and 92, thc latter of
which mntrols four mntiguous note-actrons N
inilimteil in tr'ig. 9. Thee four actions are now
in a condition for loud playing, as they are in
communication through the chamber 84 with the
high-tension chambeiSl, the low-tension cham-

ber 100 boing cut ofl b5' a flap valve 102. The
duct l6 also-connec[ tle 

"o.uo,16sa15 
8R,96,

I'ig. 9, to the compartments'&3, &5, brrt the
latier 'are not conriected to the hieh-tension
chamber 81. so that the correspondingfnotcs are
not accentuated. The stop 62. tr'ig. 9, for pro-
ducing a general forte ehrct, op-ens a diiect
passage between the chambers 81, 100. Tho

block 69 lifts the board ?3 and releases the ore-
viouslyoperated stop. The valve-blocks con-
trolled pneumaticallv bv the ducts l5 &c. are
provided with similai mians for retaining then
in.the operated position, and with an addltional
trip-device acting on the retaining-board to
ensure that when one is operated the previous
one shall he released.

19,696. lokor qt. E.t lAeolian Co.l.
Aug. 23.

peilal is depressed, the rest-rail is moyed for-
ward, and the movable boards of the striking
pneunatics 20 are moyed upwards.

2O,O95. GlorL, DtA. Ilt., llelelcttric Ao.l.
Aug. 29.

E xm c s sion, cont roll.in g ; a tti otr s.-I n an auto-
matic musical instrtrment, the expression is
controlled bv switch devices rvhich shcrt<ircuit
rdsistances in series with_ the note-operating

;
t

S

kind described in Specification 16.620/10 are
emploved. The note+perating electremagucts
5 dre'connrcted in painllel cilcuits, each con-

r)562 96
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of switah device, a nunber of spring contacLs
beer upon an insulating-bar carried by the
armatutes of electro-magnets, and normally
suooorted bv a sprinq. TVlen the armatures
arilttrocted the bar ie'drawn down. permitting

cir-
ope-
, &re

the
the

Speciffcation 17,617 l0l is slso referred to.

20,at6.
Aug. 30.

!oko, 9. E., lAeolian Co.f.

F IG,I

rushes 14 operatc
admitting air to

uess of the notes
,".oss1iysly. The
pointer 4, which

2Or352. !oke, 'W' E., lAeolian Co')'
Aug. 31.

I'wte-sheets ; trackerbars--To avoid weaken-
ing tbe edges,of the tune sheet of a pueumatic
instrrrment, the marginal expression-controlling
aoertures 6 are made of less width than the
note slots, and are arranged to co-operate, two
or more in multiple, with a supplementarv
tracker duct 5, having a wirle flared mouth.
This arrangement may be repeated at the other
edge of the sheet if separate expression+ontrol-
lin"g means are provided for treble and bass.

20,958.
Sept. 8.

Player-pianos; blowing anil erhausting airl
erpression, controlling 1 treadle d,eoices.-In an

by rocls 4 to bellorvs behind the reservoir-board
2. The electric motor 16 is mou
arms 17, anrl drives a shaft 12,
the bellows 11, through a belt
13. 15. A :pring l8 rssisl,s in
motor and in damping out v
SP

th
th
A
in
until the pressure on the pedal 24 is entirelv
released. Alternativelv, the contact-arm mav
be coutrolled bv a push-brtton 28.

_ (Eor Eigures see nert page.)

fl6.1.
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30,968.

Ft G.r.

211562. !ake, T. E.r lAeotrian Co.f.
Selt. 16.

\V irtd inq -m e ch anis n,' cas cs.-The f ront. panel
of an automatic iustrument comPlrses a

562 538
D2

tL:T; 
""Jili!' 

D' o'e and sowver,

211690. Ityalr J. A. Sept. 19.

strip h. The valves or, a' can be seen through
glaz-ed windows. The opeator apPlie his
mouth to the nozzle E for the purpos of pro-
ducing the necessary srretion within the aPps-
ratusl The tube F is normally covered by r
finger of the operator, which is removed when it-



2lr7ilo.
Sept. 19.

numerals, their functions being explained on a
shet of imtructions.

!oke' Tf. E1 lAeolnn Co.l.

Wind instruments.-fn an automaticallv ooe-
rstad wind imtmment, the eticken 1-6 iro

tgroj cLAsS 8s(0, MUSICAL rNsrRUMDNrs' AUroMArrc' 11910

n a..ir"a-" *.. rt" o-nlu"" to rvork. Th" I g'n:"iLdut"""ullii1,"rtff.',%ll*"f,t'fii'T l:i;::
;s.i;il-p"G *a1'' t" i"ai"at"il ll lettets - | ;l'$J3il":"i;""n'";;1;9i'-il rcte.of 

-a 
stop-

24,OZS. lEarksl E. G. B.t llhase tf: Bukn
io.f. Oct. rl.

Tune-sheets, receptacles for. A box for a
perforated music-roll, such as is used in piano-
players &c.. is of square section and has onc
end C hinged and the other end B tixed. Each
end is provided either with a hole, as shown,

device for
H arransed
kevs A. and

usd holes ir
on mcentrics
mounted in

bearings underneath the key-bed and is adapteil
tr be rotated by a hanille nr. Bv rotating the
shaft K, the locking-bar II may be raised to
lock the ke1's, or lowered to release them. When
the keys are locked, they are lifted from the
lnlance-rail a. The piano abstracts b ale
uivoted to links c. extinsions c2 of'which are
iperated by levers E

24.570. ll&rfield. J, Oct. 20.
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action for pian ths
primary valves the
spaces lrctrven the
chaunels lr1 lea u€

ducts l['1 leading to the primary valve t, anrl
the primary-valye chamb€rs are connected by
longitudinal channels ?n erd trensvers chennels
ir to the secondary ralvs. The primory and
swondary valy6 are operated by pureee in the
usuDl manner.

26.42A. ilerks. E, C. B,.. lChase d; Baker
Co.l. Nov.14. ' ... , 

-

f tc 3

L

Player-pinnos; e pneumatic

lL1
:l

J1

26,532. lElllBr G. R, [Gibbs, W. E.]. Nov. 15.
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lnses from the chest 2 to sound a note. To

Iever 42, thereby opening the valve []il and per-
mitting a chanibei 27 io exhaust in ortlei bo
sotnd a note. The lever 42 limits the travel
of the slide 38, so thab a valye 32 is not ooened.
The pedal organ A is controlled in a similar
manir:r bv holes some distance in front of the
comesp.rnding Dote-apertures, as shown at 85,
Fig. S. The; holes'co-operate with ports 7.1
eontrolling pneumatie 37. To sound all thrce
organ divisions together, tm hole precede the
corrcsponding note-aperturs as shown at 86, 8i,
Fig. ir. Th; bleed-Lole screws 79 are so'adl
jrrsted that thc holee preeding the note-aper-
trres do not affect thetiophrafms 61.

961653. B,ectaer, il. il. Nov. 15.

54r

extend uo to the tracker-bar, and terminate at
tbeir low'er ends on the usual tempo-scale f to
facilitate the moving of the tempo-regrrlating
leyer o to follow the line d' In a modilication'
the teiruo is shown by a series of alross Inarked
ou the iuneshet. ihe arrows or lines may be

oI difierent colours.

2?'554. Jdgorr J. July 19, l0onttention
ilate).

Actions. - Re-
lates to a method
o f constructing
a n d assenbling
pnenmatic actions
so as to ensurc
that all the valves have a uniform lift. As

mado in
7 for tho
ssembling
& wasner

resting upon the lower seating and the part 2
is plaed in pmitiou. The tube 7 is pushed
Cown until it contacts with ths upper surface
of the valve, and is then recured in position
by fish glue. The washer may then be removed
and the parts l, 2 secured together with the
valve 5 between them. As the samo washer is
cmployed in assembling all the actions, all t'ho
valves have a uniform lift.

271824. Asbury, T, IL Nov. 30.

Actions,-In an action of the shoe-and-roller

connectcd at one end to a port in the tracker-
bar and at the other end to in oxhaust<hanber.
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281319. EDg'leDd, J. B, anil Oeno,
f,f. B. Dcc. 6. No PLrtent grunted (Sealing
lee not 1milI).

Winn instru-
ment s I tracker
bars; uiniling-
nechanism. - 

La
automatic wind
musical instru-
ment is adapted
to be driven from
the whel of an
automobile or by
a wind-mill. An endles tune-sheet 19 is driven
by rubber+overed rollere 7, 8, which are rotsd
by belts and pulleys. The tracker-bar 18, which
is mounted on flerible tube 21, rste on ths
tunsheet between the rollers. The tube 21
mnnect the trackerducts to the reed+bonbom
22, which are conneted to horns 26. The
bellows 2 supply air under presure to the sind-
chest 4, which is connected by a tube 5 to a
chamber 6 beneath the trrcker-bar 18. When
t'he instrument is mounted ou an automobile.
the horns 26 are bent backwards, as Bhown in
Fie. I'

28,9?1. Atkirrson. G. V. Dec. 13.

I'iono-players 
-Actiorr 

mechauism a of the
sort described in Specification 1439/09 is fixed

I under the keybed D of a piano, and controls
I levers l. n. I for striking the kep d from above.
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Th apted to b
str automatic
32, which can
scr the weight

oi^*h 
r?.i.t3:"1"t' 

E' lauto Pneumatic

29rO3{. Btrolohr.S. Dec. 14.

)4J
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to the normal pos.ition when released. To re-
wind the tune-sheet, an ungoverned connexion
nay lrc opened betl-een tl-re motor and tlre
exbaust pipe It' bv operating a levcr 10, which

I

a pinion on the spindle beinq disenqaged from a
dptrr-rrheel driving the takiup roll-. -

t?31";. !oLoy 8. e., laeotrian co.f.

opens a valve I. At the same time, the spindle
driving the take-up roll is shifted ind clitched
to a sprocket-wbel for driving the music-roll,

To be continued

FIG 6.
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TWO INTERESTING TUNE SHEETS
From Member Graham Webb come two more interesting fune sheets That oyerleaf is from an Organocleide manu-
factured by D. Allard & Sandoz. Founded in 1880, the partnership between Allard and Sandoz was cornparatively
short-lived and by 1895 the business was known as D. Allard & Co. The address was 2,Ylzce des Alpeg Geneva -
very close to the premises of B.A. Bremond- Allard produced high-quality boxes and specialised in the making of
complicated musical movements, singing birds, orchestrions and, by 1903, phonographs The trade mark, ssen eD
larged on the facing page, was a bird standing upon a musically-pinned cylinder.

The tune sheet above is printed in blue and bears the mark of David Lecoulfre, Brassug in the upper right corner.
This detail is shown to a larger scale in the section on the facing page. A maker of excellent-quality key-wind mue
ical boxes, David Lecoultre was in business from about 1810 onwards He exhibited at the Great Exhibition held
in the Crystal Palace in Hyde Park, London, in 1851. On that occasion, he showed a very large twincomb overture
box playing three overfures - De Semiramis and Guilliaume Tell by Rossini, and Robert le Diable by Meyerbeer.
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N' l l, l)..rr,r,-\l nrr, Dasr',

BI,IG I,R,AVE T() A liNOtlNCU 't'll r\1'

'I'ITE P,I'TNON I(]E

1'llF,l tN't'!,ND't'r) }tllJt,tslr lr\t)t,til
0F I1 t,r )I/.rE,S7't-,

t2.

A Inoul)m sstu:rufi fi ou*r
IN W(X)D, WHICII IS CAPAI}T,E OF I]DIj\G PT,.,\CED IN AI,I, .I'IIIj

,4.TTITUI)I]S OF 1'IIIi LIYING ANIIIAI,.

TERIIIS 0II SLITBSCITTPTTON,

Sunscnrsrtns N Alu;,s lvrr,r, nB Rri(:rirynD ny Cor,nlcrrr, Sor ur (.in, No r r , P,rLr,-

lIrlr. Elsr. aND By lf. rsn J. Frtr,r,l:n. R-rrrtn<trt-PL.c.t:n.

dllc prir of t[1c

'l'hosc .Subcribers, who send in their names bcfore the r5tr' of dccetrrbcr, rr-ill receive lhe nrotlt,l

by the cnd ofJanuary rllzg; and the Names rcccivetl by the lattcr period, will have their coprrs

by thc latter end of trIarch r8a9. Those who subscribe aftcr thc abovc date, will rccoire t.rc

urodels irr the course of two or three months, after thc others given.

|Jrotpcrtur.

'l'lrr; Artisl , lo wlroru the ltouor is drre of lraving invcntetl the bearrtifrrl piece

of nrecharrisrn norv offcrc<l to tlrc l)rrblic, had rro otlrer object in view rvhilst

brirrgirrg his work to;rerfection,thlrr to ruahe it usefrrl to hinrself , as a painter;

but, in consequence of tbe wislres of several Artists and Anratetrrs, wlro hatl



seen it, and who weleanxious to share the benefit of his useful antl inqeuiorrs

,invention, he has had conect copies made from it, u.nder his orvn clilectiorr,

for which he has opened a Subscription in order that Gentlemen, rvho mr1'

be devoted to the study of tbe Horse, may have it iu their Powerr to bccome

POSSeSSoTPOSSeSSoT o1 the most Pertect model ot the anrmal ever )tet proouceo. lne
ffgure is composedof r{o seperate pieces, ancl the action of all the parts is so

of the most perfect model of the animal vet produced. The

complete and perfect, that the model is capable of being placed in all the tariorrs

attitudes of the livinganimal, with the grace and flexibility of nature.

His Majesty has been graciously pleased to inspect the original , ancl lo corn-

mand thatllis Name should be placed at the head of the list of Subscribers. Many

Artists of celebrity have likewise shown their admiration of this surprisiug work,

by beooming subscribers I and when its usefulness and nrerits are further known 
'

it will qO doubt receive the patronage of every admirer of the Horse.

The same Artist is , at present, employed in forming a humarrfigure, on the

same scale as the Ilorse, whichn yhen brought to perfection, will likewise be

submitted to the Public.

plRt$:
irrrisD Dl'rtil.i! DtDol., pBrttrxR ro Tia xrNG.

PI{ONOCRAPH IG CORJUET.
The Latest arrd. Grea,test Mrrsieal 'Wonder.

_ - The Phonogmpblc Con t lr lhc lrtcrt laveatlon ln thc E|tdcal llnc. Tb. acilon ol
alr| aoual to ralr| .qual to r

t€luino fmt-clare Orgiu Ri

lccompeny cach "comct " Any cbllal ciD Dlsy iblrlnrtrunolt; thc Eudc b v€ry ploshti rU rbo
ner trinos-cau bc ruily oblalocd, ond no dudql tutrumcnt ln tbo world_ce prcvldc Dotc guulno

^. r^-: ^-.- -^------ rr-- rr- pr^-^n..^Lr^ nomet Any.OnO @ plst lt, tDd
Tbo lDltrumcltr rrc all atrcnFlYTbo lDltrumcltr rrc all atrcnFlY

rorod bolta Thoy rrc Dlckcd In a
to rDy rddre[ for EO t bg ngtn

DoDulemdc. f,E ror rcrdt.
OOrr 49 Tge.blug0gir Etreeb !3ortonr Dlalr.,

Contributed by Member Frank Greenacre of Gorlestoton-Sea
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Mt'lograplty, thc rccording of musical souttds on to paper, was a subject which taxed
tltc irn,cntit,c abilitie s of many men during the burgeoning days of mechanical music.
As lottg as therc lus been music and musical intelligence, Man has striven to perpe-
tuate rtrclod1t. For those who could use conventional musical notation, the task was
casier, but still there could be no immediate preservation of an extempore perfonn-
attce. llhen the i,lvention of pneumatic actions and, later, electro-mognetic actions
allowed the instantoneous punching of holes which represented musical sounds into

ing ltape r appeared in "Das Neue Universum" published by ll. Spemann o7 Snrtt- 
tt'

gart in I B83 and comes from the library of the Editor. The translotion has been
prcpared lbr THE MUSIC BOX by the courtesy of Member Lyndesay G. Langwill,
author of "Church & Chamber Barrel Organs".

THE MELOGRAPH

A Machine for Recording Music on Paper

T HAS NOW become debatable
whether it may be desirable to possess
an apparatus which permits the record-

ing of the improvised performance of a pianist,
so that an expert can translate the written result
into notation just as the telegraphist converts
the dots and dashes on the paper roll of his
apparatus into ordinary script. For us it is not
a question of the suitability or usefulness of
such an apparatus but the means by which this
aim could be attained - indeed has been
attained.

As long ago as 1856, Du Moncel carried out experi-
rnents aimed at this but without obtaining a satisfactory
result. At a time when electric batteries were still very
imperfect, this had to wait. However at the Vienna
International Exhibition of 1873, an apparatus design-
ed cxpressly for the purpose was exhibited by the
engineer Roncalli and, although it did not meet all the
requirernents, it is through it that the first steps in the
solution of thc problem were taken and it is interesting
to follorv the means employed.

At the outsct it is essential to have paper which is
soaked in a mixture of equal parts of a solution of
1'ollow alkalinc salt (calcium iron cyanide) and salt-

petre ammoniac (ammonium nitrate). If one allows
a steel stylus to glide over writing paper which is thus
prepared, glazed and slightly moistened, it will produce
hardly any variation, If, however, an electric current
passes from the stylus through the paper to a metal
surface beneath, there is produced a ferric oxide salt
which, in the presence of potassium iron cyanide, gives

a blue precipitate which appears on the whole linc which
the pin or stylus traces on the paper. This immediately
ceases when the current is interrupted. If, instead of a

steel stylus, one of copper or copper-alloy is used, the
line becomes red; cobalt produces a brown line; that
from a stylus of bismuth becomes visible only after the
paper strip has been placed in clean water when it shorvs
up as a bright yellow line. Nickel and chromium produce
gteen lines and silver an invisible trace which turns brown
after exposure to tight.

It is clear that by these means a particular notation
can be obtained. Roncalli's Melograph (Melody-writer)
makes use of these chemical phenomena. In the musical
instrument shown in Figure l, there is situated on the
right the writing apparatus which is connected by copper
wires to the individual keys. At the left is a clockwork
motor by which means the paper strip, upon which the
writing will be made, is rolled. Between both compon-
ents is an ordinary metronome or time-counter.

Now let us consider this ingeniously-constructed notc-
writer more closely. It is depicted to a larger scale in
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Figure 2. The metal roller A is connected with the
negative terminal of an electric battery. B is a comb-like
metal strip comprising as many closely-spaced teeth as

the piano has keys (which are tape recorded). The teeth
representing the semi-tones are of a different metal from
those which are connected with the keys for the whole
notes. The insulated wires E lead to the block D from
which they are connected through wires G with the
individual keys. By means of the lever N, the comb can
be pressed in contact with the cylinder A or drawn clear
ofit. Between comb and roller A is the prepared paper
strip which is wound on the barrel M and finally passes

between the two rollers F and C. The former is set in

motion by the clockwork (Figure 1) via a small driving
beIt.

To nine forks on roller L there correspond nine tooth-
ed rings which are pressed against F by a spring.

Below the keys of the piano, harmonium or whatever

cuit is closed and the cufient passes through the paper

whereupon the corresponding tooth of the comb lies.

Immediitely, the chemical reaction takes place and pro-
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duces a coloured line on the moving paper so long as the The speed remains a very strange defect in the whole
key is depressed. of this simple and ingenious device. The metronome

As, however, the paper continuously unrolls, a line marks the time in a set way and the performer must
must be traced on another part of it when the same or accommodate himself to it. If, however, he exceeds
another key is subsequently depressed. Precisely 61 11ir this speed, it is not discernible in the longer and shorter
is with one key, so ifis with alLthe keys (which are so lines on the written paper. One can, with the help of
connected): as soon as they are depressed, they must the pedals which can be connected electrically with a

react on the paper and produce a sign there. It is, how- special tooth of the comb, produce a particular sign
ever, understandable that the rvriting apparatus makes on the paper. This is to say that whilst there may be a
no difference between c # and d b , *iifrut is subse- difference in the speed, which performer, when impro-
quently the business ofthe transcriber to write in the vising, pays regard to such detail?
correct notes' 

Chemical telegraphy with a writing stylus on prepared
In the case of more complete instruments with five paper, despite the long time it has been knovm, has not

and more @ctaves, the writing apparatus with its many been widely adopted. The principal reason may perhaps
teeth would be very broad and prove deficient. The be that the metal baseplate, Ute ttre stylus, tarnishes i1-
paper strip would also have to be ofconsiderable width. u5s and, for this reason, makes a difficult and meticulous
Roncalli has therefore hit upon a device in his Melograph cleaning frequently necessary. This inherent defect mist
so that the outermost octaves are connected with the stand in the way of Roncalti's Melograph, but the devel-
preceding ones. Thus the first writes in the path of the opment of the principle is already of special interest
second, the fifth in the path of the fourth. So that they while only such short accounts of it are found in text-
may be distinguished from one another, the writing books specially devoted to telegraphy that they are in-
teeth are of different metal and consequently the lines suffrcient to enable an exact understanding of the appar-
are coloured differentiy. arus.

yvyvwyyvyvl tyywr ratwv f ryvy t !y!rryyyvyyyyyvviv,
Member Roger Hough of Devon has sent in this interesting Monopol sheet, unfortunately badly rust-stained,
which he found with the discs accompanying a Monopol Model 32, 7%" disc size instrument he recently got.
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r@@ The Bird seller. sonq

tmr The Roses, waltz
tmz Skobeleff narch
rm3 Carmen, polka
rooo4 Ahgot, polka
tm5 The fair Poljsh girl, mazurka
tro6 Tbe Cosuck's ride, gallop
r@7 Russian national hymn
r@o9 Mazurka, from the ,,Life of the

Czar "
r@ro When t$e leaves are rustling
r@r r Gaspaione march

The air of the Vienna Wood,
wzltz

At my time of life
Is yer mammie almys with ye
The donkey ride, polka
The jewel of tsia ) *,.
We are. going ro call | 5,"ii[,2

on tne marquls )
The rat catcheis,. waltz
The women's waltz
You and you, waltz
Vienna blood, waltz
Secret love, gavotte
Morning papers, waltz
Margaretha polka
Victoria polka

Wine, woma-rr and song, waltz
O so good song (" Martha ")

The three weddings
The march of the Budapesth

landlords
Lorely (German song)
Waves of the Danube, waltz
Victoria and merrle England,

waltz
The wood auction, schottische
The Fairies, rvaltz
Merryland schottische

Good night, my dear chilil, soig
You have the brightest eyes
I tnorv an uoso mild, song
Our lodger is such a nice

young man
A r at Lloyd's, barn dance
Old China, polka

Journey adventures, polka
Once in royal David's city
Art lhou weary
Louisiana Lou
Impudence, schottische
Hark, the herald angels sing

Surshine abovc
Sweet Marie
Berlin polka (Karl Kaps)
Looking for a cooh like me
l'air pleasure's march
Women's heart, maz[rka
Hip, hip, hurrah, march
The monastery bells, rloctuntc
I\'ly Queen, rvaltz

Stars and stripes, schottische
I)as-dc-C)uatie

I c-an t think of nothing else
but you

The empty chair
Honeymoon tlarch
The Idler
La Czarine, mazurka

The last rose liom " Martha "
When the swallows homewards

fly
The carniral of Venice

Al1 yeare lhat come ) Cbristmas
'fhe Christmas 1r"" J songs

ror49 Little plerrotsr march
roI50 Marche Lorraine ,

ror5r The ball at the Ministers,
mazurka

!@I2

r@r3
t@J4

r@r6

I@r7
r@r8
t@rc
!o2 !

r@22

r@25

rm3r
t@32

l@33
ro34
r@35

r@36

I@37

r@4r
r@42

I oo43

t@44
r o045

ro046
loo47
roo48

loo49
roo5o

roo5l
I oo52

roo53
r oo54

roo55

r oo57

roo58

roo59
roo60

r 006l

I 0062

roo63
t@64
r 0065

r@66
roo67

t0068

I 0069

r ooTo
IooTI
rm74
r@72

roo73

roo75

rooT 6

r ooTi
roo78

I oo8r

r oo86

roo87

r oo88

r oo89

too92
roo98

roo99

ror05
ror o7

roro8

roro9l
totlo
lollt
toll2
rorr5
ror r6

ror r7

rolrS
loJl9
tot20
tot2r
ror23
ral24
rora5
I ot26
ror27
totz8
lor?9
ror30
ror3r
rol33
ror34
ro 135

ror36
ror37
r or38

ror39

ror40
ror4t
tor42
lor4l
ror 44
ror45

ror46
rot47
ror48

Don't be angry. sons from the
" Head Miier " -

Funiculi, funicula
Russian mazurka
Kis waltz
War adventures, gallop
You cannot foresee, waltz
Daisy Bell
Do yog know, dear mother,

what I dreatnt ?
Austrian nationa! hlmn
The bee-hive, march

t ntqht,-lo
ls7
>a a
lG qI'B

)@

My pearl is a bowery girl
She werrted somethinq to Dlav

witb

ror 53

ror58

ror 59
ror6o

ror6r
10,162

tor63

ror65

lol 70

IOITI
tol72
tot73
ror74
rort5
tor76
torSz
ror83

ror84
ror95

10r86

ror87

ror88
ror89

ror 9D
ror9 r

tor92
lor93
rot94
ror95
ror96
ror9.7

ror98
ror99
l02@
to20r

Norueglan national song
Private Tomny Atkins
Tin gee gee, polka
Heel and toe, pelka

Bella Nit4 waltz
Tbere'll come a time
The Japanese, polka
Whisper and I shall hear
Little Dolly Daydreain

Many happy returns of the day
Tlrc Piccadilly Johnny
Fairyland, schottische

Jolly Tars, polka
Onward, Christian soldiers

Strolling in the garden

Come, Carline, come
olka Ft\ 2,ine 19"

! <l!
f<g

Nar- lgF/ Fa

While London is fast asleei
Neapolitana waltz
Tut-tut polka
At supper, comic song

Urder the banner of victorv,
6r.rcb

Marggrethe, comic song
The skaters, waltz
The Masber Queen, schottische
The Dandy, march
The Bird seller, polka
Spina; spinn, Swedish song

forgauer march
Radetzky march
The merry coppersmith
Amboss polka

rozoz The little goose wife, polka
rozo3 Boccaccio march
rozo4 The watch on the Rhine
rozo5 Behold the Lord, song

rozo6 The Soldiers in the park
tozoT I love you, my love, I do
rozo8 The l(nickerbgcker, barn dance
rozog The Piccanlnnies, barn rlaoce

rozr z How sweet, waltz
rozi3 Edelweiss, sorg
rozr5 Hobenfriedberger narch
roz16 The Wasbington post, mar.
rozr8 Owr the waves, wallz
roorg Oh I-illy,,Lilly, Lilly, waltz
ro22o Fata Morgana, waltz
rozzr ls there no stool for Hulda,

mazorka
Faust waltz
After lhe ball, waltz
God save the King
Mignon, skirt dance

r@38 The Mikado, waltz
r@39 Sweet little Rosey Posey
roc4o Llftle Teddy Brown down at

Margate
Robin Adair
Glorious Beer
Maritana waltz
The daocing Viennese, waltz
High uponlhe Dachstein, eong
Dogana waltz
Hansel aad Gretel, soog
Royal Navy hcnpipe
Gaiety polka
Long, long ago

Austrian Lendler
Excelsior mazurka
O deep blue sea

Belgian national anthem
The Dove (Habanera)
Mazurka from ,,L'African " '

The Sunshine of Paradise Alley
Toy duet (the deisha)
The soldiers of the King
The fairy of the Prater, waltz
rvVoodland fl owers, schottische
The Kiss of Love, waltz
Roses from the South, waltz
Chon Kina (the Geisha)
The Dove, Mexican soog
Uoder the Double Eagle,march
The blue Danube, waltz

1o222

r0223

r0226
ro229
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ro23o The Bells of Corneville

ro23 r Cavalleria rusticana, inlermezzo

roz3z Stephaniegavotte

roz33 , Liog a Ling, polka

Io235 The Marseillaise

10236 Bridal Chorus (" Lohengrin " )

ro237 Fanoy Rosa, polka-mazurka

ro238 Tlrolienne from "William Tell "
ro24o Boceccio waltz

ro24r Dinab (Negro serenade)

ro242 All is lair ).,n
ro243 The girl of my heart I Greek
ro244 Asongoflove J slave"

ro245 El Capitan march
ro249 Abide witb me \
ro25o O come, all ye faithful
I025I Christians,awake
ro252 L I f
ro25j T I iE
ro254 T little l;

l

ro255 Where is my wandering boy 
I

r0256 Shall we gather a[ the riverj
ro257 Susie Ue

ro2.5E Sweet Rosie O'Grady
ro259 Iust one girl
10260 All along the rails
1026r What ho ! She burnps

10262 " A Frangesa!" march

10263 The Absenlmioded brggaE

10264 The Queen's orvn little box of
soldiers

10265 The white coon's march
roz66 Under the same old flag
ro277 Dancing in the barn

roz79 Bonne bouche polka

ro28o Princess gavotle

rozSr Florodora waltz

roz8z Dolores waltz

rou83 Espana waltz

ro284 The Sirens waltz

roz8J Vindobona march

roz86 Airfrom "The Buberof Seville"

roz87 Air from'rTraviata"
roz88 Waltz lrom " Traviata"
10289 "Faust'' milch
ro29o Air from 'r Faust ''

ro29r Air from "Rigoletto"
ro292 Duetfrom "Il Trovatore"
ro293 Donna Juanita mazurka

ro294 Donna Juanita waltz

ro295 Canar€ino waltz
ro297 Bebe polka

rozg8 Boulaoger polka-march

ro3oo Nina bella mu urka

ro3or The May blooms but once a year

Io3o4 Diavolino polka

ro3o5 Gran via mzurka

Io3o9 Kathleen rDavourneen

ro3ro Auld Lang Syne

ro3rr The Campbells are coming

ro3r2 The blue bells of Scotland

Io3r3 Bravo ! Dublin Fusiliers

ro3r4 Anni€ Laurie

Io3I5 Bonnie Dundee

ro316 The flowers of the Forest

ro317 St. Patrick's-day jig
ro318 The hary that once thro'Tara's

Io319 Rory O'More

ro3zo Come back to Erin
ro32r Ye banks and braes

ro32t The minstrel boy

ro323 I'll be your sweethear[

ro3z4 Marcia Reale polka

r0327 Cavalleria rusticana (Stornel!o)

ro328 The lake is sleeping, song

ro329 The messenger boy\
torro l\Iaisie | -- The

> nt eqsenger
ro33t \\'hen lhe hoys I g"y

con)e nome l
to33z The Iiecl, Wh-jtc, and Blue, patri-

otic song

ro333 Far irom the ball, Intermezzo

r0334 Th€ Clorvns polka

10335 Rose Inousse, walL/-

ro339 CLrampagnegallop

ro34o ]Iirnosa rvalt, lTbe Geisha)

ro34r Florodorr Sarn dance

ro3{,2 Lubly Dinah, plantation dance

ro343 Talma waltz

roj44 Belle oi Brltimore, barn dance

r0345 Highland Queen schottische

ro346 Elise waltz

ro347 Two loves'waltz
ro34g Dreamy twilight waltz

ro3,+9 Empire quick march

ro350 YellowLids'patrol
ro35l 'Waltz lrom 'r The Forlune

Teller "

r0352 Uncle Joe's jig
ro353 Three women to elery man

ro354 Sh€ is my wile
ro355 Edward VII, coronation march

10356 Ye BosLon tea party march

r0357 Six little wives, "San Toy "

ro358 Valse bleue

ro363 Home, ss'@t hOme

10364 Brooklyn cake walk dance

ro37o Cadets march

ro376 Class, class, class I The Silver
ro379 AGtimFse-impse I SliPlgr

ro378 S[ars and stripes for ever, much
rb38o .Our Threpenny Hop

ro3Er Once we were sweethearts

ro382 The Honeysuckle and the bee

ro383 LiaJohnson
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r0385 Good-bye, Nlignonctte

10386 Good-bye, Dolly Grey

r0387 Oh: Flo (the motor car). song

ro388 Edward VII Coronation march

10389 The Horse the missus dries the
clothes on

ro3g8 Dream rvaltz

ro399 ADDen Naltz

ro4oo Light cavalry gallop

ro4or The Merry Wives gallop

ro4o3 Tbe Slar rvaltz

ro4o5 Hansel and Gretcl polka

to4o7 Violetta polka

ro+o8 The Sunllorver and the sun

ro4ro Mandoline serenade

lo:+l l Sumrrer evening waltz

lo4r2 Let go, Eliza!
ro.+r3 Everybody's loved by someone

104r5 lvhistling Rulus march

ro4t6 SkyJarkl Skvlark

rol l7 Wher lhe hand bcgins lo play

Io4t8 Pliny ! corre kiss yo baby

ro42r Noel, ChrisLmas soog

ro.+22 Bundle of rnischief, polka

ro:139 Mister D6oley, popular song

rog4o Fredy-rvalzer

ro,t,tI (Lustige Briider,) Jolly Fellol
waltz

ro44z The Cake Wtlk, dance

r0445 Bedelia

10456 Hot stuft (cake rvalk)

'$

$3t

ro457 Laughing lvater ltrvo-step polka)
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The Winter meeting of the Musical Box Society

of Great Britain was held on Saturday, Novem-

ber 2lst at the Great Western Royal Hotel,
Paddington, London. More than one hundred
Memben and their guests attended which com-
bined with the fine display of Members' boxes
on show to make this one of the best meetings
we have so far staged.

The meeting began at 10.30 a.m. with Registration
and coffee. First lecture of the programme was a
talk and exhibition of cylinder re-pinning given by
Member Keith Harding who has in recent times de-
veloped his technique of re-pinning to a fine art.

Aided by both drawings and partly-worked cylin-
ders, Keith Harding clearly demonstrated the steps
involved in giving a smooth cylinder a new life and
showed a fascinated audience the intricacies of pick-
ling cylinders in acid, re-pinning, re-cementing and
finally shaving.

Members were interested to learn that Mr. Harding
is preparing a text describing his work which it is

hoped will be available for publication in THE MUS-
IC BOX in due course.

After the luncheon interval. the first talk of the
afternoon was delivered by Member P. Radford who
spoke on early key-wind musical boxes and other
items of interest from his collection. He illustrated
his talk with slides and demontrated a number of
items.

The second paper of the afternoon was a talk by
Editor Arthur Ord-Hume who described some fascin-
ating discoveries he had made as a result of work he
recently undertook to restore Tippoo's Tiger for the
Victoria & Albert Museum. Tippoo's Tiger, a unique
musical automaton figure representing a Bengal tiger
in the act of savagilg a prostrate European, features

three semi-mechanical or-
gans and the instrument
was extensively restored
by a well-known organ-
builder in 1882. Mr. Ord-
Hume restored the instru-
ment to playable and work-
able condition but was
puzzled by certain features
of the mechanism which
did not seem right or
which appeared superfluous
He was particularly dis
turbed by some aspects of
the work which were ob-
viously not original. Quite
by chance he discovered
in his own library a book
containing a description of
Tippoo's Tiger detailing the

Continued on page 560

Unusual item seen in the
display was this diminu-
tive Symphonion with frve
bells. Most bell-equipped
disc musical boxes are of
Iorger dimensiont

SOCIETY MEETING
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In past issues of THE MUSIC
has been made to the Polvoho
records- In the'static' ihow t-
ing lAinch disc beaing the titte ,,potyphon

Record" and the trade-mark familiar io those
ytho oytn the more familiar type of polyphon
'record'.

Above is one of the rarer types of
disc-playing musical tox - thi .qatbr.
Made by Zimmermann of Bertin and
identical to the range of instruments

rtuna name,
t appemed to
r.

Right: i'Iember Jocelyn l4)alker as a
'cylinder-iockey' demonstrating some
of the Members' boxes present
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Above: Member Keith
Harding deliveing his
lecture on re-pinning
musical box cylinders.

Above ight: An un-
usual Celestina-type
organettl

Right:This line key-
wind box, shown by
Member C. W. Cramp,
complete with the
label of I'lehrle Bros.
who originally sold it.
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lnstrurnent published in 1832 from which he was convention. It is expected that the length of timeable to ded 
.theinstrument had orig- which our American iriends will spend'in London isinallv been k. His talk, illustrated about frve days after which they are to tour Europe,by colour s epared for him by the visiting the Swiss musicat box centres of Baud FreresMuseum, w nterest since it demon- and Riuee.

an be done by
he 1882 work. The next Regional Meeting of the Society has been
Lowry, Cura- frxed to take piace at the Sh;ffield Museum on Satur-

ictoria & Al- day, March Zjttt, tgll. Secretary Reg Waylett willbert Museum, and his wife and two daughters be circulating full details to everybody in due course.After the tea interval, a recital of Members' musical Our last Regional Meeting held at Droitwich, was notboxes was given under the production of Member well attende-d and it is to be hoped that as many Mem_Jocelyn Walker.
Secretary Reg wayre liT,T"flii1:f,il,*".ff;3': *#l#,il*i'.#.i;l_to Europe by Members - certairily, we would like to see some of our Midlandsternational of America

with our 1971 Annual ilttfftlffi::ntrv 
Members - as well as some of their

THE KEYS (ALL 88 OF THEM) TO SUCCESS
or

THE TALE OF A BROADWOOD PLAYER GRAND
by Arthur W. J, G. OrdHume

HAD ALWAYS averred, quite
loudly, that when space and cash
allowed I would buy a piano and

full reproducing
ed and with a
music rolls. I

d look at no oth-
er instrument. I had, in fact, always said all this.

|Jumerous att had
all come to nought. good,
or it was not what I

So it all came as rather a shock for me to
discover that after all this determination for the
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The I9l0 Broadwood player grand ready to play

,r q:l

cram a whole piano through the average four-
inch letter-box - one fragment at a time. I
looked at the player action. I had never seen
anything like it before - a mass of unit valve
blocks, lead tubing and push-rods, pull-rods, an
organ-type roller board for the treble notes and
an army of lever-controlled pneumatics which
looked far more like the intimate workings of a

steam engine. None of it showed the slightest
inclination towards working and one obvious
reason was the large section of mains wind
trunking - of drain-pipe proportions - which was
just not there.

The owner looked nervous I had been.
he said, the only mug to reply to his advertisement.
I was newous, too. Although he didn't know it, I
didn't have f,50 to spend - certainly not for this. As
I could not see him agreeing to an offer much less
than f,40, I decided that the best thing to do was to
forget the whole episode and take my leave. At the
door, the vendor clutched my arm and poured out a

whole woman's-magazine-full of sad story. He had to
move into a smaller place, had nowhere for the jo,

needed the space, didn't want the jot wanted it to have

a good home and so on and so on. I felt the tears

welling up in my eyes He was so sad and unhappy.
I patted his head and said "There, there, now

don't cry". He looked appealingly into my eyes and

asked if ld giw him f,25 for the piano. For
some reason which remains inexplicable to this day,
I offered hlm f,27. 10. 0 which he joyously accepted,

leaving me to make my somewhat unsteady way
home wondeling what the hell was wrong with me.

The piano removers said yes they' would
remove the piano and deliver it "How big was
it? Oh yes, that's fine. What's that you say? A
player piano2 Hmmm. We,don't like them
they're so heavy". I began not to like them
either, particularly as my recollections of the in-
strument suggested that it was considerably larger
than the hallway through which it had to be
manoeuvred into my sitting room door. Even
with the legs off, tipped on its side, I could see

it removing the banisters, the useful bits of the
central heating system and some of the more super-
fluous but nevertheless interesting bits of the door-
frame.

The only other possible opening was the
large central bay of the sitting room window
I carefully removed the bits of beading around
the sashes, spent some time prising out the middle
bits of wood between the upper and lower ones,
freed both sasheg drew them both back into
the room and tied them to the picture rail
with stout string We now had an opening
six feet by four. It was winter.

Several days later, the van arrived con-
taining the piano. I had already taken a dislike
to it. Three small but muscular men entered the
hall, had a casual look around, glanced curiously at
the vast opening in the middle of the
window frame - and trundled the piano in
through the front door, into the hallway, effort-
lessly propelled its dead weight around the corner
into the sitting room, spun it around into the
correct position and prepared to refit the legs
One of the men looked up at me and,
nodding towards the gaping window through
which the snow was blowing, said "See you like
your fresh air, guv!" Replacing the window
coincided with the failure through old age of
the sash cords. It was several weeks before the
the bruises on my knuckles mended and the new
putty will be OK to paint next summer. Next
job was to raise the piano to put glass insula-
tors under the castors to protect the carpet The
weight of the piano actually bent my car jack

For a year the piano has stood there,
silent, forlorn and nothing but a dubious status
symbol. Until my wife bought some new net
curtains for the sitting room windows, we used
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If you lie on ybur back in the sittbtg room and look up under the piano, this is the sight which greets you

I f-g &

{;

to keep the lid open and some music on the
music stand- But soon even the passersby got
wise to the fact that this was only u p."i.ndine
piano and that it was closer to chopping than Chopin-

Finally, after much back-breaking work re-fit-
ting all the bits under the thing, all was ready for a
"hrst try". I had carefully serviced the piano action,
ensuring that all the keys operated all the hammers
the right way. The missing length of wind-trunk was
replaced using ingenuity and cunning under cover of

a dark night

instrument.

imagination, something almost like the thread of

h"nd' 
R"*ou.l ofthe top cover to the tracker-bar

in the spool box showed the full sorry story. Every
one of the short rubber tubes connecting the
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tracker bar to the main lead tubing to the pneu-
matic motqrs (provided so as to allow the tracker
bdr to be moved laterally by the automatic track-
ing device), was broken. The rubber, over the
years, had become rock-hard, brittle and so unlike
rubber that one could have swom that it was
Bakelite.

Removal of the tracker-bar itself followed
by clearing out all the splinters and sliwers of
shattered tubing left one with the problem of
how to get the hardened rubber off the ends of
the tracker-bar tubes and the lead tubes. for it
had originally been glued into place and was now,
so it seemed, immovably cemented. I recalled
a little trick which I had leamed quite by acci.
dent - namely that paint stripper softens rubber.
I dunked the protruding tubes ofthe tracker bar
in stripper and waited. A loud word of waming
here. These paint strippers are NOT inflammable -
but they will convert into phosgene gas if heated.
This means never use the strippers near a hot surface
and NEVER smoke whilst you zre anywhere near
them. It is the vapour which is dangerous, The
liquid also has a habit of rotting your skin if you
splash it All told, this is not nice stuff to use. Work
with it preferably in the open, certainly in a welf
ventilated room - and watch that smoking/hot
surface rule for as long as the smell persists.

The stripper dissolved the rubber off the
tracker bar and I washed this very thoroughly in
cold running water followed by a rinse in white
spirit and then a brush in very hot water and
detergenL

The tubes protruding from the back of the
spool box presented a bigger problem. Here I felt
it risky to get stripper anywhere near them, having
visions of the inside of the piano gradually dropping
out in a sticky mess I pared the rubber offthese
using a scalpel (and about twenty blades!) and frne
sandpaper, The vacuum cleaner was then used to
suck out all the dust particles from the tubes"

Slipping rubber tubes on to nipples is one of
these jobs which the experts dismiss as kid's stuff.
Shoving the things on to tight nipples in awkward
places can be frustrating, very hard on the frngers
and extremely tiring. You can lubricate thejob
with soapy water but really this is not all that,
effective, 

-particularly 
since the soap dries hard

and lbrms a solid deposit which can upset the
properties of the rubber.

Chemists sell tubes of surgical rubber
lubricant which is absolutely ideal for thisjob.
The technioue is to smear the ends of the metal
tubes liberally with the lubricant - and then
leave them for about an hour to dry off. This
outs an invisible'fust coat' oflubricant over the
6its where the rubber will be pushed.

Using red rubber tube, l/8" bore with a
1132" wall thickness, I then cut sufficient pieces

all the same length so as to fit between the spool
box tubes and the tracker-bar nipples With the
tracker bar removed to make things easier, I then
set about fitting all the rubber tubes to the spool
box fubes These are all very close together and
are, as on most pianos, arranged in three staggered
rows The job calls for firm and tiny fingen but
I found an easy way to do the job using my own
podgy fingers

I fo hich was
an easy fit rocedure
was to slip o the
steel and t over the
end of the tube with the rod protruding about half

Tt"l;
sto

be fitted, the rubber t Pushed on
without its crumpling the meta-
end. This bit of lhe o eted inside
half an hour.

lubrication of the metal It becomes obvious at this
stage that the correct length of these rubber tubes is

the wood at the back of the spool box Fortunately 
'it was one of the automatic tracking tubes and was

I

rod and glued that into Place.
CJrt*n other bits of the piano had been absent

I still have two boxes of really foul music rolls which
surely some mug - er, collector - must want.
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Advertisement

Player Piano
THE HISTORY OF

THE MECHANICAL PIANO
AND HOI$(/ TO REPAIR IT

BY

ARTHUR W.I.G.ORD.HUME

Playr-Piarc tells for the fust time the fascinating

story of the meclranical piano from earliest times

up to the heyday of the instrument in the 1930's.

Never before has this story been related, although

the end of the player-piano is certainly still
within the living rremory of most of us and many

hundreds of these devices are still to be found in
our homes.

In addition to telling the stoty of the develop-

ment of these pianos which strove to produce

perfect music without the need for skills on the

part of the 'performer', this book sets out in
copious detail exactly how these complex mech-

anisms work. For the owner of an instument,

step by step instructions for the restoration and

preservation of both the early barrel-playing

pianos and the more sophisticated player and

reproducing instruments are given. To firlly
illustrate their development, design and mechani-

cal processes, no less than I 12 plates and I l0 line

drawings are included. There are 296 pages.

The value of this book is best orpressed in the

words of one of the many famous piario manufac-

turers who have gladly co-operated with the

author in the sifting of iaformation. 'We are so

glad that at last someone has found time to

preserve for always the story of these wonderfi:l

instrurrents'.
With a resurgence of interest in player-pianos,

here is a work which will earn a valued place not

only amongst the inany pianola enthusiasts, but

also with those who cherish the endeavours of a

Pasr era.

About tln authm

Arthur V. J. G. Ord-Hume is both a collector

and a restorer of mechanical musical instruments

and musical autotnata. By a system sf lgselding

copious notes on the 500 or more varied instru-

ments which have passed through his hands, he

has built up a knowledge ofthis subiect probably

without equd. As an authority on mechanical

music and as a cotrtributor to specialist maga-

zines, his name is widely known to collectors,

antique dealers and museums alike'

Mr Ord-Hunre is the author of Colleetittg

Musicat Boxes anil Hutt to Repab Them, md is

prescntly working on a fir:ther volume, dealiog

with the mechanical organ in all its shapes and

forms. He also edits the quarterly ioumal of the

Musical Box Society of Great Britain, of which

he is a founder membet.

The fint definitive book ever writgn on the street piano, the clockwork piano and the player piano.

Also contains iratructions for rebuilding player organs'

pubtished January 1971 by GEORGE ALLEN & UNWN LIMITED

Available through your local.bookseller ot direct from the erthor:

ARTHUR W J G ORD-HUME 14 Elmwood Road, Chiswick, London, W.4.

at €4.14.6 (tl2.50) Post free



Adtertisement

From miniature t/tg to magnificent

2/SO mouements
Hundreds of tunes, thousands of movemenrs

in stock
Complete boxes from 29s.6d. to f32.

Send for our price list ond tunes /ist to:-

SWISSCROSS LTD., 2O2,TULSE HILL, LONDON, S.W.2

per word
rs are not
rates are

,4 few Cylinder Musicol Boxes ond Disc
Mochines, two or three Musicol Snu{f Bor",
ond one or fwo Singing Bird-Boxes.

ROBERT BURNETT
XVII - XIX Cntury

Clocks, Watches and Musical Boxes

Similor bought or repoired.

Visiiors Welcome.

CIIURCIIMOUNT GUILSBOROUGH
N O RTHANTS

Teiephone: Guilsborougn 333

WANTED

Wanted. Organette music suitable for the
following: Cabinetto, Celestina and Roller Organ.
Also spool-less 14-note, 73/a" music. Any condition
if repairable. Booty, 3, Foxborough Chase,
Stock, Ingatestone, Essex, CM4.gRA

Wanted. 6% inch diameter polyphon discs.
Smith, Saddington Hall, Leicestershire.

Wanted - 213/o" Monopol and 1J3/a" Kalliope discs.
Various discs for exchange. Mike Gilbert, g, Bram_
ley Close, Earley, Reading, Berkshire.

r5



II{E FAIRGROUND ORGAN by Eic V.

lockayne. David & Charles, Newton Abbot,
t3l-. 239 pp. 83/n in by 5% in, illustrated.

fhe romancg of the fairground, more particularly the
pre-war fairgound as remembered by the enthusiasts
in our ranks who can go back to the pre-amplified'pop
)ra, was a mixture of traction engines, improbable
ide-shows, the whiff of coal smoke and the sight of
the gailyroloured, illuminated, fairorgan pounding
out often surprisingly-high-brow music from its en-
circling ride of colourful carved horses to blend with
the cries of the hoopla entrepreneur.

The fairorgan today is the subject of the adoration
and veneration of its own preservation society and

has probably more devotees than the musical box.
EriqCockayne in his book tells us how the organ
works, how the music is arranged and cut and finally'
in an appendix written by Ronald Leach, how to
restore it. The reader will possibly hnd Cockayne's
arrangpment of chapters at itst confusing since he
starts straight offby telling us about the music before
getting down to describing the organ. In truth, it be'
comes apparent that Mr. Cockayne is writing for the
reader who is already basically aware of the instru'
ment and how it operates. He assumes us to know
some, ifnowhere near, all our onions. Since the book
bears the subtitle - Its Music, Mechanism and History,
this is acceptable, even if the reader must of need re-
turn to the opening chapters after completing the
book to appreciate the import of wise words. The
line drawings and the photographs in this book are

excellent. Expanded from Cockayne's earlier'"The
Fair Organ - How It Works" (reviewed Volume 3,

page 379\, the facts and information contained in this
handsome book will be gredtly appreciated by the large

number of fair-organ enthusiasts. 
E G BRADFORD

PLAYER PIANO by Arthur W. J. G. Ord-Hume.
George Allen & (Jnwin, London, g0l-. 296 pp.

10 in by 73/a in, illustrated.

It is three years since the last offering by our Editor,
that one being "Collecting Musical Boxes". The first
impression when examining this.book, which, inciden-
tally, is in matching format and style with his earlier

book. is that of the two this is an even more scholarly

work. Described as "The History of the Mechanical
Piano and How to Repair it", the first impression is

that the field is too large for one book, and that this
book covers not just player pianos, but player organs,
street pianos, barrel pianos and barrel spinets. Mr. Ord-
Hume treats his subjects in logical order and, certainly
as regards the barrel piano and player piano, he writes

very clearly in an easy-to-follow style. In fact, his

description of the workings of the ordinary player
piano are the most lucid the present reviewer has ever

come across. The history of the instruments is cover-

ed ably although there are some important points -
zuch as the "themodist" and 'tempo" markings on

music rolls - over which he glosses too briefly.

An interesting link between Shakespeare and the
clockwork spinet is postulated and Mr Ord-Hume
zuggests that such an instrument was intended to be
used in "Cymbeline".

There ate several insights into the character of the

author and one hnishes his book with the knowledge
that he loathes modern architecture, is probably equal-

ly intolerant of modern music and the present age, and

that he is an enthusiast with all the trappings which
accompany it. Here and there he wanders from the

subjeci to recount some incident such as the 'discovery'
of the keyed bugle but all this, one must admit, seems

to weld the story into a palatable whole.

The author is obviously happy with his subject but
in the devotion of one chapter to the reproducing

s iried
ace. A
, whilst

superbly drawn, is of a middle-periotl model and needs

an explanatory note to the effect that it represents only
one layout. Since the present reviewer has nevet seen

two Duo-Art mechanisms with similar plumbhg' this
could mislead the over-enthusiastic restorer who has

stripped all his pipes in one furious bout of zealousness

- and then frnds difficulty in replacing the tubing. All in
all, the present reviewer found this chapter rather short

and, whilst the author rightly says that DueArt' Welte

and Ampico reproducing pianos are ably covered by re-

the late 'thirties. It is easy to criticise and the saving

grace is that much of this missing material is avail^able

ilselvhere. For the historian, for the novice and for
the restorer, however, this is a remarkabty good book'
The list of makers is incredibly comprehensive and

the appendix which gives dates and serial numbers of
many player pianos will be of value to most owners.
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LIST OF MEMBERS

475 A.S. Brehaut ,22a Cain Street, Timaru, New Zealand.
476 R.H. Jefferies, The watts Galrery, compton, Nr. Guildford, surrey.477 Prof. K.J. Hume, 2, Wollaton Avenue, Loughborough, lrics. LEI I OTA.478 A. oliver, "Dormers", l, Rook Hill Road, Friars criff, christchurch, Hants479 E' Dewasmes, Notaire, Le Plessis-Belleville, (oise), Ligne De paris A Soissons, France.480 o'G. Roberts, 192 Tolworth Rise Sth., Tolworth, Surbiton, surrey.481 G.H. Stern, 8, Cyprus Road, London, N.3.
482 B'E' Devine, c/o Snecma, r67 Rue de silly, Billan court, France (75).483 P.E. Lawrence, Harlequin, Stortford Road, Great Dunmow, Essex.484 R. Mason, "Ricora',, High Hesket, Carlisle.
485 Dr. P. Whitehead,2g},Hallgate, Cottingham, yorkshire.
486 A. Foster, 34 de parys Avenue, Bedford.
487 L. ojena, r7150 courbet Street, Granada Hills, california 91344, u.s.A.488 N. Brown,42, Dumgoyne Drive, Bearsden, Glasgow.
489 J'w'w' Mansfield, "Longbury House", Rock Road, washington, Sussex

CHANGES OF ADDRESS
l0 Dr. R. Burnett, 20, Hallams Lane, Chilwell, Beeston, Nottingham, NG9 5HF.16 H'A'J. Iawrence,33,Glynfield Rise, Foxmoor Lane, Ebley, Nr. Stroud, Gloucestershire.132 O.L. Tillotson,lO67 Bird Road, Richmond, B.C., Canada.

2O8 G. Hawley, 53, Church Road, Richmond, Surrey.
236 J- Goodacre Jnr., The white House, Ashby parva, Leicestershire, via Rugby.3O2 Mrs. M. Burnett,20, Hallams Lane, Chilwell, Beeston, Nottingham, NG9 5HF.306 P.H.J. Baker,4, Almsford Close, Harrogate, yorkshire, HG2 gEF.
843 A.J. Robb, 16, Mt. plAasant Road, Chistchurch g, New Zealand.
395 A.G. Sidebotham, c/o 21, Boden Road, Hall Green, Birmingham 2g-
4Ql G.J. smith, "Little Bredy", New cross, Long Burton, Sherbome, Dorset.
456 R.B. Rodgers, 7 Aldridge Villas, London, W.l l.

Nexr
SoqerY
Meelxc

The 1971 Regional Meeting of the Musicar Box society of Great Britain
will be held on Saturday, March27th,at Sheffield. Details of the pro_
gramme will be circulated within the next few weeks by our Secretary.

THE MUSIC BOX is designed-by Arthur W. J.
Street, London, W.C.2,, and published four"Bylands". Crockham Hill, Edenbridge, Kent.

G. Ord-Hume and printed by Trevor-Hobbs Limited, l3 Garricktmes each year by the Musical Box Society of Great Britain.
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IN LONDON? WHY NCT VISIT US?
WE HAVE * EASY CAR PARKING.AND PUBLIC TRANSPORT.

*A FINE STOCK OF MI.JSICAL BOXES

* nnsr -CLASS RESTOMTION nACILITIES

* DAMPER WIRE, END STONES, OIL. SPRINGS &C.

* nnpBnsNCE BooKS.

* N'URI.ITSUING ANTIQUES, CLOCKS & COLLECTORS ITEMS

Phone: 0l-607-6181 OPen DailY'

CITY.A'{GEL 
'StINqTON

or -3761 lOarn. to 6P.m.
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Musical Automata ol every other kind ?

lf you are, then you will guite probably
oenve rrr-rm^ense enjoyment leading to a
greater fulfilment of youi. inteiest by
becoming a Member of

THE MUSICAI BOX SOCIEW OF
GREAT BRITAIN

The aims and objects of the, Society are
ex.tremely simple. The Society exisis to
bring together all th6se who share a com_
mon interest in the collecting, preservation
and appreciation of all types'of mechanical
musical instruments.
What for I What good does the Societv
do..f The_ Society brings together Jellovi
collectors from all over the British lsles and
many foreign countries including Switzer_
land 

- the accredited birthplade of the

Are .YOU interested in Musical Boxes I
Small Barrel Organs or

Reed Organettes ?

Fairground Origans ?

Musical Snuff-Boxes ?

Singing Birds (automatic ones !) !

Keep your copies of THE [lU$C ,

BOX neat, clean and immediately,
available for reference. Strong
durable binders in red rexine with
gilt title on spine made to hold two
years' issues of magazines, directory
and index. Your copies can be
inserted or removed .in a momenl
There is no need to mutilate your
magazines by punching as each one
is simpll' retained on a wire.

Post and packing free l4/- each.
($2 U.S.A.)

musical box as we know it.
The Society publishes a quarterly lournal
called THE MUSIC BOX which is devoted to
articles on all aspects of musical automata,
rep.air and o.verhaul tips, descriptions of fine
and unusual musical movements and, of
course, it circuhtes Members addresses. The
MUSIC BOX is fully illustrated.

The Musical Box Society of Great Britain
I l, Devonshire Place, Wimpole Street,

LONDON, W. I.

o

At ailablc lrcm: Tlte Secretery, 
Ty",:.1 Box Socie(y of GFeat Britain,ll, Devonshire place, Ulryole Street, London. U. l.

Binders


